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Bush : praised for summit relations 
WASHIl\GTON (Upn -
Co.lgr;;:ssional leaders praised 
Pre,ident ~Llsh Sunday for taking 
Lhe lead in superpower relations at 
the summit wiLh So\'iet Pre,sjdent 
\likhail Gorhachcv but mIN urged 
cauLion ill the U.S. approa;h to 
.lflllS control. 
Senate Democratic leader 
George Mitchell of Maine was 
411ick to give Bush high marks for 
his ;wo·d'IY meeting with 
Gort;lchc\', claiming lhe president 
had adopted his recommendations 
for a b-~ller economic relationship 
with the Soviet Union and for 
,l\:cclcrming arms conwl ulks. 
"I think it was a successful 
Illcetinl!," Mitchell said in an inter-
\lew ,,11h ABC's "This Week wilh 
D;lvid Brinkley" program. "The 
president's proposals - each of 
them - \\'cre proposals that I have 
her;n urg-ing publicly for some 
months ... So naturaIly, I'm pleased 
in that respccL" 
Bush, in a· five-hour meeting 
s:ilurrlay y"ilh Gomachev present-
ed a broad range of proposals, 
including more open trade arrange-
ments ~ccn the two nations and 
the promise lha! Secretary of State 
Reach out and touch 
James Baker would w~rk lOward told ABC. "I hope that wasn't GusBode 
('oneluding an arms C01ltr~ agree- done. I'm nOl certain. And, I'm a 
mCIll before lhe next superpower liule unclear on W:.3t happened 
summit set for late June in the with referenCe to EI Salvador and 
United States. Nicaragua. But, I lhink it was a 
Senate Republican leader Bob good meeting, despite the weaIh-
Dole of Kansas was more cautious cr." 
in his assessment of the meeting At a joint news conference wilh 
off ahc coast of Malta, which was Gorbachev at the conclusion of lhe 
disrupted by unusually miserable summit, Bush noted that despite 
Mediterranean weather, saying: "I I.hcir general agroemcnl OIl a wide 
think we're a lillie short on range of subjects, the superpowers 
specifics." • disagreed over the conflict in Gus says a turn of events In 
"('m a lillie concerned .about Central America. 
trying to put a deadline on any the communist world Is 
arms control negotiations," Dole • See SlMAWT,Page 5 making Bush look tough. 
Civil rights charter 
receives new life 
By Jackie Spinner 
StaffWrrter 
10 give Congress a chalice 10 take 
another look 1aK'J"." 
The prime purpose of the com· 
The U.S. Civil Rights missi(>f\, created under Ihe.admin-· 
Commission begins its first week istraliolJ of President Dwight 
of new life today after a past, taint- Eiscnh'Jwer, is t.o acl as an al:lhPri-
ed .vith controversy, . almost tath'Cbody'reportinS'w lhe~lali()n 
destroyed it. about the SlatUS 01 ci\ II ril- IIL'i. 
Presidem George Bush signcd a It al<;() makl's rl'CommCf)cialions 
bill late 1asl week that gives the of policy to Ctlngrcs'I aqd files 
commission a 22·monlh extension briefs with the U.S. Surreme 
on iL~ charter. COlln. 
Without Congressional and Simon spok,-,m:m David Carle 
~sjdonlial eppfOwl, lhe Civil ~id tbe·· U.S. Ci~'il Rigbts 
Ri!!hts Commission would have CommiSSion has bc~n 8,"fairly 
died Nov. 30. . ,~ :. \JSClcSS" body m the pas!. blx;ause iI,. 
Sen. Paul Simon, D·Makanda. has not bccn able tooome 10 'a con-
author of the bill that exu:ndcd the .' sensus on any issue. . 
commission's charter. said in-a Carle also blamed former 
release from Washington that he President Ronald Reagan for not 
hopes the commission's extension making adequate appuintments .10 
is pullO good use. I.hc mnmissiOn. . , . 
'This is a new Icase on life for The most recent controversy, 
Gary and Kathleen Sisk check out their son, 
cameron, greeting the Salukl Dog at the 
women's basketball game in the SlU Arena 
Saturday. 
the commission," Simon said. "It's Carle said, centered on former 
a long enough lease to give the Commission Chairman William B. 
Prcsidcntl.hc chance he dcscrvcs to Allen. who drew criticism after 
SI.CCt a new ooursc for the commis-
sion, and it's a short enough lease 
Ex-student r~ceives 2 years probation 
By Douglas Powell 
StaftWriler 
Veronica April, a former 
L;niversity student convicted 011 
(wo counts of involuntary 
manslaughter for delivering her 
baby into a filled lOilet bowl,. was 
semenced to two years probation 
Friday. 
April, who tU1TentJy resides in 
Joliet, ber family and her friends 
prayed quietJy in a Jackson cOunty 
Courtroom Friday morning as 
Circuit Judge David W. Wan deliv-
ered the sentence. 
"I can't forgive you," Wan told 
April. "It's up to Goo." . 
Watt sentenced April to 24 
This Morning: 
Chinese students 
refute Tiananmen 
death figures 
-PageS 
Saluki cagers win ". 
doubleheader 
""';"Sports20 
Partly sunny. 50s. 
months probation and demanded 
thai she seek counseling and pay 
court costs. He ordered her 10 
report to Jackson County Court 
every 90 days on her counseling 
progress. 
During April's triaI in October, 
JaL'kson County State's Auorney 
Chuck Grace said lhe conviction 
usually would carry a IWO-to five· 
year prison sentence, but Grace 
didn't recommend a sentence to 
Wau during Friday's sentencing 
hearing. 
"My hean goes out 10, not only 
lhe dead infant. but to Miss April 
as wel1,~ GrdCC told a quiet court-
room. 
Dcfen~ Attorney Raben Fisher, 
of Chicago, urged Watt to c<insidcl-
April's "dean criminal record,~ her 
remorse, hcr pursuit of a college 
education and her current job wilh 
a Shorew(YJIi ftrm in the sentenc-
ing. 
April men stood weeping before 
Walt and said her actions w'ere 
"stupid." She apologized to the 
court. 
During April's trial, il was dis-
closed that April delivered her 
baby into a full toilet bowl. . 
"I stood up (from the wilet)y 
looked into the bowl, saw the baby 
move a lillie and sat baclc dQWIl." 
April told Carbondale Police offi-
cers shortly after her arrest in 
Augusl 1988. "I sat down for a 
long time. till I didn't see it move 
for a long time." 
During a tape-recorded inter-
view with poIire in the summer of 
1981! April said 30 minutes after 
I.hc baby was born she piclced it out 
of the toilel, cut the cord and 
wrapped il in a blanket. 
She said she pUl the baby into a 
purse, placed the purse in a card-
board box and Icept the box WIder 
her bed. 
On May IS, 1988. five weeks 
after the baby was born, it was dis-
covered in a trash bin behind her 
Carbondale residence. 
A roommate of April's at me 
lime of her pregnancy estified that 
April denied her pregnancy. 
Assault against Aquino crushed 
MANILA, Philippines (UPI) -
Government forces declared 
Sunday they had crushed lhe sev-
enth and worst coup allempl 
against President Cora7.on Aquino 
and all mat remained was to mop 
up the 1T.!.l:";"~rs. 
The- capital appeared quiet 
overnight Sunday but there was 
sporadic small arms fire in 
Manila's fir.ancial district, Makati, 
where some rebels held out in lux· 
urious hotels, (ondominium~, 
office buildings and shopping 
malls. 
At dawn Monday mutineers 
fired at two hovering helicopter 
gunships. There were no details OIl 
the auack. Government troop.. sur-
rounded the district. sealing it off. 
Makati Mayor Jejornar Binay, in a 
. radio broadcast, appealed 10 the 
rebels to surrender or "there will 
be bloodshed." 
One rebel commander, Capt. 
Danilo Lim, vowed earlier his men 
would give a "good fight" 
"If Cory can take refuge in U.S. 
F4 Phantoms, we can take refuge 
in expensive real estate," he said at 
the luxury Intercontinental Hoo:I. 
American Phantom jets made 
"persuasion flights" over the capi-
tal Friday on an Aqllino request 
approved by President Bush after 
rebel aircraft strafed her presiden-
tial palace. U.S. otrlCials said the 
Phantoms did not fire a shot. 
. Bush administration officials 
confirmed reports !::unday thaI 
See PHlLJPPN:S, Page 5 
See RIGHTS, Page 5 
E.German 
top leaders 
resign P9sts 
EAST BERLIN (UPl) -
The entire lOp leadership of 
the East Gcnnan Communht 
Part! resigned Sunday and 
was replaced by a committee 
·of rerormist party members, 
ofrtcials said. 
The resigruttions of mem-
bers of both we ruling 
Politburo and the larger 
Central Committee resulted 
" in an almost complete loss of 
power for Egon Krenz, who 
had led the country since 
hard-line communist leader 
Erich HonecIcer quit Oct 18. 
Honeclcer was ousted from 
the party Sunday. 
Through the resignation of 
the Politburo, Krenz auto-
matirally lost his post as sec-
retary general of the 
Communist Party. But he 
remaillS titular head of Slate, 
as chairman or lhe Council 
of Slate. 
Krenz was not incfuded in 
Ih4" comminee named 
Sunday to handle party 
See RESIGN, Page 5 
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. Ship Your " . ..-
., Holiday Packages 
UPS 
10% discount 
thru 12123189 
Your Complete 
Holiday Shipper . 
• Boxing ·Shipping.. • 
•• • Packaging • Mailing 
• Gift Wrapping 
., USA *t<€~~ . 
•• 700 S.1Ioois Ave. carbondale . 
549-1300 . 
~~~~ 
Christmas 
Sale 
·· .. ·and 
Give-a-Way 
CIC~ SpecINm Systwn) 
Even lower 
Prices On New 
a UsedT.V.$, 
V.C.R.s a Stereos 
A I-Television 
71S5.lUinois 
457-7rxF1 
Attention Registered 
Student Organizations!! 
The . Student Center 
Scheduling/Catering Office will 
take ASO requests 'or 
meeting space and solicitation 
permits for spring 
semester,1990 beginning 
Monday, December 4th. 
Requests must be made in 
person by authorized 
scheduling officer at the 
SchedulinglCatering Office on 
the 2nd floor 01 the Student 
Center. 
Christmas Special 
1211 Pizza $3.90 
16" Pizza $6.90 ~Additional Toppings Available 
~ Ilo."'i"~~ 
-The Best Around" p. " 
Not valid with other offers or promotions. 
Free Delivery • Beef for Lunch • Free Delivery 
Ask for Christmas SpecW when Ordedng. 
Big Mondav 
·footbgll 
99( 120z. Cans zoe Chlckvn Wings 
SZ.OO Pitchvn 
~ ~. 'Buffalo VI. Svattlcz 
, ftlso. Frankicz·s "ew Tootczrs 
BUY 
SELL 
TRADE 
~~~~~RECORDS 
~rAPES 
Next to Quatros 
S··."·".".·.·.·.·."1-.·.: .. = ... ·:· .. , .{ 
CDS' 
STARTS NOW - ENDS DEC. 24 
... to; • ~ ~ '.' 
'i~~~~~~p 
world/nation 
Czecholslovakian president 
authorizes new government 
PRAGUE. Czechoslovakia (UPl) - President Gustav Husak. bowing 
to two weeks of popular proteSt. named a new government Sunday Lilal 
included five non-communists in a 20-member Communist Party-
dominated Cabinet and drew !he fire of the opposition. The opposition 
movement Civic Forum called for mass demonSLralions Monday 
aflemooo to protest the a::tion. Husak named !he new 2O-mcmbcr CabillCl 
at the request of Prime Minister Ladislav Adamec foilowing an 
agreement Adamec reached last wed: wilb the Civic Forum on a package 
of ~c reConns. 
Salvadoran officia~s say 5,000 troops killed 
SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador (UP!) - The Salvadoran Anned 
Forces Sunday said nearly 5,000 troops and rebels have been killed or 
injured since the guerrillas launched their offensive last month. A 
Salvadoran anncd forces spokesman said that 1,850 guerrillas have died 
and 1.183 have been wounded since the rebel offensive began Nov. 11. 
The spokesman reponed 457 deaths and 1,341 wounded among military 
ranks. "The FMLN has suffered its worst defeat in 10 years of war. The 
casualty figures tell all." !he spokesman said. "No one thought !hey could 
do romething of Ibis magnitude. .. 
Walesa ready for role as trade union leader 
LONDON (UPI) - Lech Walesa said Sunday that after nearly a 
decade on center stage in Poland's reform movement as head of 
Solidarity. toe will resume the more modest role of trade mUon leader. 
Speaking at a press conference at Hcalbrow Airport before boarding a 
plane for Poland. Walesa said that undc.r Poland's fIrSt non-communisr 
government since World War II. Solidarity will become more like " 
Wesaem labor union. On his arrival in Warsaw laleC SWldaV. Walcsa met 
wilb President Wojciech Jaruzelski to brief him 011 his !TiPs to Ibe U.S., 
Canada. Venezuela and Britain. 
. U.S., Soviets look at grain trade agreement 
WASHlNGroN (UPI) - u.s. and Soviet neptialOrs, in a mccl;":' 
that comes only a few days after tt..: tilipboard summit at Malta, are due 
to start work on a new agreement 10 govern the surging grain Lrade 
between the superpowers. The nations have relied on long-term 
agreements since dJe mid-l-970s, when huge Soviet grain purchases 
caught lheUnited States off-guard and emptied its grain bins. The 1 
Kremlin was the No. 1 buyer of U.s. export grain in ftscal 1989, buying a "".' 
record 2].7 million metf.:: IOns of com and wheat valued at nearly $3 ~'il 
billion - a vast sales lllCfC8Se from the preceding year. , 
Catastrophic illness repealed after prot~st 
WASHINGroN (UPI) - Catastrophic illness insurance wll'l re.,cated 
in response 10 proIeSlS from the elderly, but federal otr lCials estimate Ibe 
program extended benerus 10 1.3 million senior citizens Ibis year and 
many wonder whether their voices have been heard. Fears also have been 
raised !hat repeal wiil drastically push up premiums for private insurance 
that most Simior (litizens use to supplement Medicare, with the 
. GoveQ1tnenfAccounting Office predicting Medigap rost hikes of more 
thafl 15 pereent C8!Jsed by ~ program's demise. President Bush was 
expecled 10 sign ~SIatioo approval by Congress repealing the law. 
state 
Teachers retum to classes 
Monday in Pana after strike 
PANA (UPI) - Thachers were preparing Sunday to return 10 their 
classrooms after unanimously ratifying a two-year .:ontract with the 
. $Cho\lI ~ IOmda walkout !hat began.T~y,omcialssaid. School 
officials said classes would resume Monday. The strike, which affected 
67 IeaChers and ),350 swdents,was the flISt SIriJc:e in !he cenlral lilinois 
school district's history. Details of the pact were not released. In 
Rochesler; negotiators bargained ddng Ibe weekend in an effon to avcr: 
a teachers strike on Monday. A teachers strike in Steger. south of 
Chic.l6o, which began Nov. IS, appeared no closer 10 being resolved • 
.t .. 
~.i·A~§~;~~y.g~~¥:r·· . ................. ',·5:i.·;: 
The Daily Egyptian has established an accuracy desk. 11 readers spot an 
error, they can call S36-3311,cxtension 233 a-229. 
Dally Egyptian 
. (USPS 169220) 
Published daily in the Journalism and Egyptian LaI>oratory Monday 
througb Friday during the regular semesters an~ Tuesday througb 
Friday during summer term by Southern lIImois University. 
Communications Building. Carbondale. IL 62901. Second class 
postage paid at Carbondale, IL. 
Editorial and businc,,, f'fflce.s located in Co.mmunications Building. 
North Wing. Phon' ~36·.r '!. Walt.:r B. Jaehmg. flsl:3i officer. 
Subscription me .• arc ~j per year or $28 for six months within the 
United State;; ;H:d Sll5 per y.:.ar o. $73 for SIX moaths in all foreign 
countries. 
Poslmasu:r: Send change of addrc-s.; to Daily Egyptiau, Soulbem 
IUinoi:. Vniversily. Crubor.dalc. II 62901 
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Dance performances 'average, lack challenge 
By Katherine Lydon 
Staff Writer 
The Southern Illinois Repcnory 
Dance Theater's recital, "Dance 
Expresso", held Friday and 
Saturday nights, consisted of 10 
pieces, most of which were 
mediocre. 
The first two perlormanccs, "In 
Flight" and "Solitaire is a Process" 
were the highlights of the night. 
while what followed were less 
demanding pieces. 
"In Flig"t," choreographed by ~.;;:iA·Re~ie\.~.·: .. ;"'ii 
Tina Hoffman, included three ,/, .... . ··.:d··.···.··· .... . :" ••... 
modcm ballet pieces. . ==~=="""-'~;;;;;:;=...;;,,;:~ 
The seven dancers' graceful, 
flowing movements were pleasing 
to watch as the light music, 
"Carnival of the Animals" by Sain 
Sacns, played. Their skirts fluucrcd 
like birds, adding to the pleasing 
effccL 
"Solitaire is :l Process," chore-
ographed and performed by 
Melissa Joy Dobbin, was an 
unbelievable display of balance 
and flexibility. Dobbins danced to 
"Cello Solo" by Laurie Anderson. 
The remaining pieces WCl'C inter-
esting, although they did not seem 
very physically demanding. 
"Concerto in D Minor," chore-
.ographed by Dobbins, was a fun 
dance whose sole purpose was 
apparently to make the audience 
laugh. Laugh they did as lOe four 
girls galloped, frolicked and 
brushed their teeth to "Happy 
Boy," a hyper song with a country 
twist. 
"Throw Down" and "Hurricane" 
resembled porn pon routines. 
"Throw Down," the recital's 
opening piece. was choreographed 
by Jennifer Boyd. Melissa 
Kaufman, lody Schultheiss, 
Allison White and Laura Winsaur 
and "Hurricane" was chore-
ographed by Juanita Heben. 
The moves and mu~ic in buth 
picces were typical of those secn 
and heard in dance clubs. 
"Scarves," choreographed by 
Donna Wilson, faculty adviser and 
artistic director, opened with six 
girls dressed in black, blowlOg flu-
orescent scarves into the air. 
It was a unique modem piece 
ending the coneen as the girls flit-
lCTCd about with the scarves to the 
music of Bobby Mcferrin. 
'Night Visitors' ha~ exc~lIent singing, humor 
By Doug TOOle 
Staff Writer 
The h,1liday spirit visited 
Shryock Auditorium Friday night 
in the form of a handicapped boy's 
story and. Chrisunas carols from 
around the world. 
"Amahl and the Night VISitors" 
was the musicaI story of a handi-
capped boy who meets the three 
kings on their way to Bethlehem. 
Amahl and his mo!hf.'r take the 
kings into their hut for the night 
and while they sleep Amahl's 
mother anemplS to steaI some gold 
to buy food for her SlaTVing child. 
The kings forgive his mother and 
when Amahl offers their. his crutch 
as a gift for the infant Jesus, be is 
cured of his lameness. 
The production was performed 
entirely to music with English 
lyrics and featured SOMe excellent 
singing voices. Although Amahl 
(ChristophCi Leeper) occasionally 
suffered from a weak, timid voice. 
his mother (Jane Kowalski) always 
came across S/roIIg and clear. 
King Balthazar (Moses BClXton, 
Jr.) bad the richest voice of all the 
perfonners and dominaled evesy 
~;~~~~J:[~J;~~£!:~~~ll-
song in which he participated but 
the humorously hard-of-hearing 
King Kaspar (Reuven Senger 
Aristigut'!II) stole the show every 
timehe:;ang 
The chorus of shepherds who 
stumbled excitedly around the 
kings added humor to the piece, 
but Amahl's mother 5eemCd exces-
sively harsh on her son in placcs. 
The pacing of the story dragged 
in placcs, but the operatic nature of 
the performance prevented any 
short dialog ue scenes. 
The audience always reacted 
favorably 10 the show; but the large 
number of children in the audilOJ'i-
urn created an almosphc~ of short 
auention spans and nervous fidget-
ing. 
Follo\\ing·a short intermission 
aflel'the show, the prime characters 
and chorus reappeared on stage to 
perform a nwnber of christmas car-
ols for the andience. The songs, 
included "Silent Nigbt,H "0 
Come, All Ye Faithful" and "We 
Wish You a Merry Christmas." 
MaItt WetsleIn, stall 1eCtmIcaI director, adjusts the 
Ight flI\ers backstage tor .. Amahl and the Night 
With Macintosh 
you can even do this: 
Madntaih-computers have al\vays been easy to use. But they've never 
been this easy to own Presenting The Macintaih Sale. 
ThroughJanuaty 31, you can save hundreds of dollars on a variety 
of Apple-Madntaih computers and peripherals. 
So now there's no reason to settle for an ordinary PC. With The 
Macintaih Sale, you can wind up with much more of a computer 
Without spending a lot: more money. ... , 
New 
Open ••• 
Close 
Print ... 
Quit 
•• 
8€N 
8€O 
8€P 
8€Q 
The Macintosh Sale. 
Now through January 31 
Campus Computer Center 
809 S. Illinois Avenue or 
Computer Corner at llniversity Mall 
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Illini chief represents 
Illinois tradition, pride 
INSTEAD OF leading the University of Illinois on 1410 A 
to victory, Chief Illiniwek, the university's mascot, is 
battling a fight of its own. 
The role and authenticity of the chief has been 
under fire as of late, lead by senior Robert Honig, who 
claims the mascot is discriminatory to native Americans. 
U.S. Sen. Paul Simon, D-Makanda. signed a 
petition at a Native-American Indian gathering in Chicago 
Nov. 5 supporting the abolition of the chief. Simon said he 
signed the petition b~cause he is sensitive to the use of 
Indians as symbols. 
IN RETROSPECT however, Simon admitted 
signing the petition may not have been the best action. 
Simon told the Daily lllini that instead of signing the 
petition he could have suggested setting up a r.1eeting with 
the president of Illinois and representatives of the 
American Indians to discuss the issue. 
SIU-C can tlelp make campus safe 
Simon was hasty in his actions and although the 
sensitivity of American Indians is important, Chief 
IlIiniwek is more than just a mascot. 
THE CHIEF is tradition and designed more to pay 
tribute to native Americans than to be discriminatory. Tom 
Livingston, the current Chief Illiniwek, explained the role 
the chief plays in the university'S relations. 
Livingston said the chief does not make 
commercial appearances, does not talk while in uniform 
and performs no sideline antics like other university 
mascots. After the chief's halftime appearance, he is not 
seen for the rest of the game. 
How can the University make 
the campus a safer place for SIU-C 
studenlS? 
Arc you, as students, aware of 
the number of rapes and assaults 
that happen on campus? 
Probably not. because SIU-e as 
well as colleges and universities 
around the countty keep Ihis infor-
mation confidentiaJ, not just 10 pro-
lCcl the victims involved but also 
to protect the reputation of the 
schools. 
Confidentiality for victims is 
unders1andable, but keeping addi-
tional information (specific num-
bers of reported rapes and 
assaults/year, where, etc.) about 
these rapes and assaults just 10 pro-
THE CHIEF also must go through training before . ~~~~~eschool'S, reputation is 
he cal' don the uniform. Livingston said all chiefs-learn.' The only available' statistics 
Midwest Indian culture and visit the Pine Ridge about the number of rapes and 
Reservation in South Dakota. The costume is made at the assaull~ that occur on campus is 
South Dakota reservation in an attempt to keep the chief's that 85-90 percent are acquain-
authenticity. tance related and the othec 10-15 
A watered-down resolution seeking to heighten the ~ts::=~';'~f~~deserve 
awareness and sensitivity to minority issues with the 10 be informed with more specific 
ultimate goal being the decision on Chie~ llliniwek statistics regarding rapes and 
controver",)' was passed by the U of )'s Student assaults. That's not sa~'ing that Ihe 
Government Association. victims' names should berevcaled, 
but that informalion that .:::mld 
very well affcct other stll<ients 
should be made public. We believe 
that if the students are made more 
aware of the problem that they wiD 
bei:ome more active in helping 
solve the rroblem. 
There:II'C many small problems 
that surround the safety and securi-
ty on campus. Among these are: 
• new student orientation 
• safety in residence halls 
• SIU-e police 
• SIU-e students 
• WomeiJ's Secvices 
• Ttansir/Women's Transit 
• Night Safety Van 
We would like to see various 
things done to help inc ... .lSC and 
assure the safety and £::.:urity on 
campus. First. and foremost, stu-
dents need to take responsibility 
for their own safety by knowing 
bow to protect themselves and 
along with that repon rapes and 
assaults whether it iJ.volves you or 
a friend because no action can be 
taken without you laking Ihat f1f'St 
step. 
In a survey that was taken of 115 
students, 86 said that tt.ey walk on 
campus at night (78 pcreent males 
surveyed; 71 pen:eIlt females sur· 
veyed). Some suggestions given by 
a few students were: 
• Check poiRlS for campuli 
patrolman 10 insure they are actual· 
ly patrolling the campus, as well as 
a place where a SbJdent can go for 
assistance if needed. 
• A student escort SCI"'ice pro-
vided by student volunteers who 
would walk with students on ca ..... 
pus late at nighL 
• Increased lighting on campus. 
These suggestions show that 
some students are aware of the 
problem on campus even though 
the University prefer that they 
didn't With this awareness !he stu-
dents might demand that some 
a::tion be taken by the university. 
We deserve the right to know 
and should demand the right to 
know of these assaults that are 
occurring. We are not asking for 
names but simply where these inci-
dents are occurring and at what 
times. How can we take action if 
we are not properly infonned. Is 
the school's reputation so impor· 
tant that they jeopardize the safety 
of the people who support this 
institution. 
To wilhhold such information is 
inconsiderate and shows neglect by 
the University. 
How, without the proper infor· 
mation, can we the students help 
improve the safety on campus 
through involvement, rather than 
stand by and watch campus !'-:Hcty-
diminish. 
Come on SIU, release the infor-
mation and help us help ourselves 
and at the same time make SIU a 
safer place for all. - Krislen 
Grassi, Lori Astor, Ramona 
Gregorio, Karrie Klaus, Dina 
Murdock, Bob Royle, nrandon 
Simms, Specc~ 261. 
HEIGHTENING AWAREr\ESS of the issues is a 
genuine concern, but those proposing the abolition of th,~ 
mascot should look at the tradition and the role of Chicf 
Illiniwek. It is a symbol of pride and tradition to graduates 
o[ the University. It is an inspiration to students attending 
the school. 
In the words of U.S. Sen. Alan Dixon, D-Belleville, 
"As a U of I alumnus, I am filled with school pride whcn 
the chief dances. I am not for changing the mascot." 
City deserves to lose money on Halloween 
,Qpjnion$ . -.:c .....•.• 
frOm.Elsewhere\; '. 
Malta storm all external 
Scripps Howard News Service 
The storm at Malta was all 
eXLCmal. Fony-seven·knOi winds 
and 7-foot swells in the harbor at 
Valletta may have stopped the 
superpower Ie Jders from meeting 
on warships as planned, but they 
didn't prevent George Bush and 
Mikhail Gorbachev from holding 
a valuable. wide-ranging and 
cordial exchange of views. 
The area of easiest agreement 
was the one that dominated past 
summits: arms control. Bolh the 
American and Soviet presidents 
expect significant progress 
Equally welcome. the 
presidents apparenLly refrained 
from drafting any grand scheme 
for the next phase of arms 
reductions. It is not too soon 10 
start exploring the possibilities, 
but any seuJerl agreement, such as 
the one almost eoncocted at the 
Reykjavik summit, would be 
Gorbachev's top concern is the 
Soviet Union's integration into 
the free world's ecor.omic system. 
Bush reiterated the offer I)f most-
favored·nation status - the trade 
IOward reducing strategic arms, classification enjoyed by most 
conventional forces in Europe U.S. trading partners -- as soon 
and chemical weapons in time for as the Soviets codify a liberal 
Ille W;lshington summit in June. . emigration policy. 
Plll~" 4, Daily EgyptiAn. Ullc:emba-a, .• <189 • , 
Halloween. 1be students did nut 
beat the rule, city and school by 
taking over the street those 27th 
and 28th October nights. No. with-
out even rcali7jng it, the studeDls 
beat the system because the city 
lost a great deal of money. 1be stu-
denlS won iJe(:ausc from previous 
Halloweens, the city acromulates 
big mon..:y in tax revenues off the 
bars, liquor stores, hotels etc. 
This time the city lost money. 
They didn't make a dime. In fact, 
the city may very well be in the red 
because businesses didn't make 
any money Ihis Halloween. The 
businesses did not make any 
money because the city had well 
over several hundred police offi-
cers down!O"'lL Wilh several hun-
dred police downtown, how oould 
Ihe city have expected to make any 
money? 
J think city officials guessed lhat 
most of the students would be in 
Ihe bars spending money on a1co-
hol They guessed wrong because 
most students with any common 
sense were not drinking. Most stu-
dents didn't want lO take the 
chance on getting arrested. 
So now the city officials are 
going around from business to 
business asking the owners what 
can be done 10 make up for a1llhis 
loss. It didn't take the city long 10 
realize that they lost money and 
now they are crawling on their 
hands and knees to the business 
owners. Now city officials are con-
cerned about finding some alterna-
tive for Halloween so they can 
rr.ake back the money they lost. 
Well, I say they got what they 
deserved. The city officials paid 
several hundred cops to be out 
there on the Strip both nights and 
because of this they lost money. I 
think it is ridiculous Ihat CilY offi-
cials thought they would make 
money. 
Well, I have a suggestion to all 
students for next Halloween. 
Allow the city 10 suffa in the hole 
they have dug for themselves. Next 
Halloween studenlS should consid· 
er spending absolutely nothing 
here in Carbondale.Dh, but I 
almost forgot. Students are not 
going to be here anyway next 
Halloween because the University 
is throwing Ihem out So students 
will not be here 10 spend money 
anyway. So the city wiD probably 
lose a great deal of revenue again. 
Good luck Carbondale. - Vicki 
Aponte, senior, psychology 
Student: Ashtrays needed outside buildings 
Most of the new smoking rules necessary ashtrays outside the removed and replaced at the 
at SIU..c are fine. J agree Ihat hav- building. cntmnce 10 all the buildings. 
ing designated smoking areas for We need ashtrays 811he entranee With this idea in mind, I would 
smokers is a good idea, but in to all buildir.;;:; to alleviate the like to see ashtrays at building 
some areas the only place left to cigarette bultS that are tossed all entrances to facilitate the students 
smoke is outside. This causes a over the ground. The ashtrays that who do smoke, and do not want 10 
new problem, lillf:ring the campus were previously used in buildings. see the campus trashed up. _ 
with cigareue buns. WJ!atI don't : and. ROW lJave "No ,Smolting~ : Carol Creason, (OIIIputer inror-
agree with is no one has set up the stamped "" them, could be. III8tioa processing. . , 
" , 
Bush, Gorbachev find discussion 
valuable at 'non-summit' in Malta 
VALLETTA, MalIa (UPI) -
\\,h,," he first popped the surprise 
of his "non-summit summit" wnh 
1'.likhail Gorbachev, Presid:nt 
Bush said he wanted their ship-
board Meditcrranean mccting to be 
"a chance to put our feet up and 
L<llk." 
So did the\'? 
As the 'summit concluded 
Sunday, there were mixed 
accounl';. 
Bush said yes, there was one 
lx:caSUln \\here "I aClIt.llly did put 
Iny fOllt up." White House prcss 
scnctar)' I\larlin FitzwalCf said he 
ne\'er saw things get quite that 
informal during the eight hours 
Bush and Gorbachcv SPCI" on the 
Soviet cruise ship Maxim Gorky 
docked in the ancient stone harbor. 
Propped feel aside, Fitz~ ater 
told rcponers the meetings "were 
very businesslike, "ery serious, 
very dignified, sophisticated." 
"It was a very good kind of 
businesslike discussion," the 
spokesman said. "No arguments. .. 
Except, perhaps, on Central 
Anlt'ric!, nul evcn Ihere nOlh mcn 
look r~lins 10 strcss the differences 
were 1I00lakcn pcrsomlly. 
8v "inue of it!'. SWIUS as the' fir,t 
l)ct\\ccn Bush and Gorhachc". 
there was much talk at this summit 
of Ihe chemistrY. oct\\,·.:n thc two 
Illen, even though they melon sc'" 
er:ll nC(:lsions whik Blish was "icc 
president - a fact the Soviet kad-
er rmlle a point of mentioning. 
Dn'OId of dramatic announce-
ments or major initiati \'e~, the sum-
mil outcome was judged by lhe 
ranicip:mL~ more on atmosphac 
lhan subsLantive achievement. 
"They got on vcry well," 
Fitzwatcr said. His SI)\'ict eount~r­
pan. Gcnnady Gcrasimo\'. !'aid lh~. 
t.:.llks v.ith Bush rod Ix'en "much 
more pragmatic" than the five 
summits Gnrbachev held with 
Ronald Reagan. 
If their aides seemed fixatcd on 
personal rappon, it was only 
because Bush and Gorbachcv 
made good on a commitment to 
mCCl oUL~ide the pageantry, proto-
col and other normal uappings of 
SLlI"'rpnw.:r SUllllllltry. 
lll:ll h:ld lx:en tricd once before 
- in (ktnha 19~6 bv R<':l\.~an and 
(;orbchcY iii Reykj;;\,ik, Icc-bllll, 
And t",,·:tllSC of its uns,llIctur,'t\ 
nalure. 1h:11 meeting spun 0,11 of 
(orllwl -- :It least in ~IC jlllklllL'm 
Dr diplomatic pro(c,sionals -
when 11K' IWO lc:llkrs began Ih('o-
ril.illl! stnrks In dIS:lnnallll'nL th:ll 
defied political reaiit)' If not imagi-
nalion. 
Since assuming power in e:lrly 
March 1985, Gorbachev has 
pro\'cd adept at playing for wor!d 
opinion, and catching lJ.S_ ollicials 
off guard, with eYf!-catching arms 
proposals that challenge the West 
to follow the lead of the East in 
cnsuring tlle peace. 
In Malta, howcver, there was no 
grandsWlding, no tricks, no holt-
from-the-blue surprises. Driven 
perhaps by the complexities that 
confront them, Bush and 
Gorbachev seuled for a summit 
where talk may have been cheilp, 
but as import.:.mt as banner head-
lines_ 
SUMMIT, from Page 1----
Dole did, howevec, express sup-
pon for Bush, who bas been criti· 
cized by some for nOl taking more 
aggressive steps IOward encourag-
ing change in the EasIcm Bloc. 
"This is really son of a Bush 
summit, no question about it," 
Dole said_ "He laid out the agenda 
•. , He's now back in the global 
arena. He's providing leadtrsh;p 
and that's good for all of us. .. 
Rep. Les Aspin, D·Wis., a 
House leader in military affairs, 
was less enthusiastic, noting in a 
Slaternent that the shipboard sum-
mit made it dear thal "ow dilTer-
ences have not disappeared" bUI 
"we can cope with them in a civi-
lized manner '" in a political rather 
than a military way." 
AJthourh the congressional 
commentators noted the progrcsf 
in the political arena, most urged 
caution when considering changes 
in defense policy. 
MilChell noted "a lot of prema-
ture, even wild speculation" about 
CUIS in military spending and sug-
gested !he United States ftrsl rcdc-
fme its European policy before re-
evaluating defense appropriations. 
"I think we are going 10 see 
reductions, clearly, but 1 think the 
pace and amount of those reduc-
tions" requires careful study, 
MiICbclI said 
Added Dole: .. , Ihink we ought 
to be very careful, go VCIY slowly. 
We shouldn't stan unilaternl disar-
mament policy.,. until we know 
precisely what our long-range 
plans are." 
PHIUPPINES, from Page 1-
Aquino asked for the bombing and 
strafing by the Air Force 10 repel 
the revolt. Bush rejected her 
rcque:;t and agreed to provide only 
air cover, unleashing no fire but 
keeping rebel aircrafl grounded. 
Defense Secretary Fidel Ramos 
said Sunday that only "mopping-
up operations" remained in the 
three-day coup attempt, the most 
serious of seven challenges in 
Aquino's 3 1/2-year presidency. 
"We can declare that the 
attempted coup by rebel soldiers 
has been crushed," Ramos said at 
a news conference at Camp 
Aguinaldo, the military headquar-
ters thai rebels had auaeked 
overnight in a last ditch effon to 
turn the tide. 
As Ramos spoke at a bomb-
scarred parade ground grandstand. 
his security men arrested an anny 
sergeant with a .45-ca1iber pistol, 
suspecting he would try 10 assassi-
nate the defense secretary. 
RIGHTS, 
from Page 1--
Hours later, mUlineers opened 
fire on a three-car convoy carrying 
Brig. Gen. Alexander Aguirre, 
head of a task force ordered 10 rid 
Malcati of mutineers. The general 
suffered a minor wound in the left 
leg while en route to negotiate a 
surrender of rebels, his aide said_ 
The armed forces chief, Gen. 
RenalO de Villa, said he expected 
"pockets of resistance" ir! Makati. 
He said rebels still controlled the 
Mactan International airpon in 
Cebu - a citv in the center of the 
nation of isiands, but that he 
expected to regain the facility by 
Monday. 
Rebels, accusing Aq uino of 
being weak and ineffective, 
launched the coup attempt shooly 
after midnight Thursday. They 
seized three garrisons, the Manila 
airpon and a government televi-
sion station, later abandoning the 
faciIitil's. 
Aquino gave the rebels an ulti· 
matum Saturday: "Surrender or 
die." But before dawn Sunday, 
they auadced Camp Aguinaldo il' 
Manila's suburban QJczon City 
with monars, aniIlely and tanks. 
Loyalist forces launched an 
delivering a speech tilled, "BIack:.''! offensive at daybreak, sending jet 
Animals? Homosexuals? What is li fighters and helicopu gunships 10 
Minority?" ri!'.:!lIy repel the rebels, who had 
Allen resigned as chairman in .• .J..,"'t'UPIW!I pcn:oo of the camp. 
October but remains a member of In a statemcnl Sunday, Aquino 
the commission. said she rejec:lc:d a b'uce offering 
The White House h:lS indicared by rebe1leadea. 
that the vacancies 011 the commis· The casuallY toll waS unclear but 
siOll wiU be filled by the end of the De Villa said at least 26 soldiers 
year. from the waning sides were killed 
"We need to make sure the com· and 234 \'Jounded. Unofficial 
missi<;"l oncea~in becomes a CO!J- I'C'P.QI1S showed ~ overall 70 mili-
strutlJve'body IIlst.ead of a waste c;: taiY lind ciVilian deathS. Tht :Red! 
taxpayer's dollars," Simon said: ... , cross listed 53 people dead. . 
Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., chair-
man of the Senate Anncd Services 
Commillee. in an interview with 
CBS's "Face the Nation," also 
urged caution. 
"There's nothing wrong with'the 
leaders giving a push towar4 .the. 
anns control negotiators but there 
would be danger here if we pushed 
them so hard and so fast that we 
get a bad agreement rather than 
one that would stand the tcst of 
time," Nunn said. 
"I think the (U.S.-Sovicl) rela-
tionship is friendlier," Nunn said. 
"' dlink we're seeing a new era, 110 
doubt about thaL " 
"We haven't solved all the pr0b-
lems," he added. "But. I believe 
the world should begralified by 
the progress thai is being made." 
RESIGN, 
from Page 1-
affairs until a party congress 
meets Dec. I 5-17 to name 
new Iwdcrship. 
Prime Minister Hans 
Modrow, a staunch supportCl 
of Soviet-style reforms, was 
invited to join the commiuce 
but declined, saying he had 
to dedicate himsclf to his 
duties in the government, an 
oflicialsajd. 
.. And if we are serious 
about the separation of party 
and stalC, we should respect 
this point of view," said 
Gregor Gysi, a member of 
the commiuee and a well-
known lawyer who was 
among demonstrators 
demanding the resignation of 
the Polilburo. 
Gysi said the committee is 
headed by Herbcn Kroke~, 
first secretary of the 
Communist Pany for the 
l..cip7jg r.l.'iOIl. 
Kroker "" 15 once stripped 
of his pa. '.~ functions by for-
mer. Politburo member 
Guenter Mittag - who has 
since been am:sted for abuse 
or office. 
Gysi said lawyers. mayors, 
joumaIists and other officials 
were in the commiuee that 
includes at lclst 20 members, 
all of whom are considered 
reformists.. 
An estimated 10.000 East 
Germans cheered as the Gysi 
, liSlCd the new memoors.· -
~ ... __ ~~~L'-' ___ ......... 
""'-"...".. ~ 
'fhougtat For The Day, . , 
Join Jeremiah's for dinner this week!!! 
Specials.,. . 
-Split a meal for two (regular price + $4.95) 
-Seafood K-Bob $9.95 
-All you can eat shrimp $12.95 5:00-6:30 
Open TueSday-Saturday 5:00-10:00 
Histori~°i:~~~!~C~~ndaJe 
.... _____ 529-3322 =-----~ 
.11 .................................. • .... • .. • .. ••••••• .. • .. •••••••• •••• 
Male Smokers Wanted ••• 
for a study of the physiological and 
psychological effects of Cigarette smoking. 
We will pay $20 .. $140 
for:) to 6 morning sessions. 
Must 00 21-35 years old, 150-190 Ibs. 
Call SIU-C Psych Dept. 536-2301 
........................................................................ 
HOME-MADE 
GOURMET 
SUBMARINES 
••• On Fresh Baked Bread • •• 
DELIVERED 
IMMEDIATELY 
DAILY: 
llAM-2PM 
4P~I-3AM 
549-3334 
-{:( 1f1}{I1E @IRill@IIW&J1-{:( -{:( 
JIMMY JOHN'S 
(Gj(Q)~1T §1lJIB) ~IHlrD)IF> 
WHAT·A·WEEK! 
SPECTACULAR SUNDAY "REE I'EI'I'ERONI 
Gel one large pepperoni piua for only $7.95. 
MONDAY MADNESS PLAY "8EATTIIE CLOCK" 
From 5pm ·9pm! 
Tile time on Ihe clock is the Ihe price you pay for one large one topping pizza. 
TUESDAY TREAT LARGE AT A MWIUM CIIARGE 
Buy any large ~a a;'ld pay only the price of a comparable mer'~um pizza. 
Good on sbgles 0/ doubles. 
WHACKY WEDNESDAY MEAL DEAL 
One large ~';ua with two toppings and two Cokes~ lor only $9.95. 
THRILLING THURSDAY 
Enj"" one medium pizza wilh pepperoni and ext/a cheese lor only $5.00! 
FRIDAY FEAST 
Enjoy one large pizza wilh unlimited loppings for only $9.95. 
SENSATIONAL SATURDAY 
Enjoy two FREE toppings on any Pan Pizza Doubles! 
SAVE T1IIS AD! 
Expires: 12117189 v_"' .............. _."""'.Not..rld_..., __ .~_oppIicabIo_ 
.... Ou<_..", __ ~a.-y __ lo_ .. "'Mng.CllII18Domino'. 
PIUa, Inc. 
CALL US: 549-3030 
Eastgate Shopp~ng ~all 
Carbondale: Il. 
Tr:UcKslams~intollbUttnent~'~:;f[fi{R0t1ii;-S'~pinA'17:r1~! 
occupa-~~-n-t's k-Illed-on" I-m~ ~p~ -:~c:-~ ;.~{.t~f1_.,~ClR~_ '~=e:., . --'<t~ ;~~ -. Q' 'l'~~ ... ~~r:··"""'-';"''''''''' ................ _.':" .. ," ... I .rX-....... ..._.......... o:~":/1 
By Douglas Powell 
StaffWrner 
An initial investigation into the 
crash revealed that a 1989 
Freightliner trUCk. driven by 
Wallace W. Blacklock. 44, of 
Murphysboro, was traveling north 
on Business RL 13 at a high race of 
speed when it left the southbound 
shoulder and slammed into the 
abutment of the Union Pacific 
Rai!road bridge. the dispaJ.ch said. 
~ Murphysboro, and William I..... 2/32 oz. :-r.:: \ -.~~ I . 
Johnson, 37, of Murphysboro, the I limit one per pizza ........ - ....... i 
dispalCb said., I W. A.rw.,. o.tillW FREE ~ ~ I 
The road was bI.ocJcedfor ovcc 1 '_ I The Jackson County Sheriff's 
Department is investigating an 
accident involving a truck on 
Business RL 13 in Murphysboro 
that killed ll)ree Murphysboro resi-
den and a man from Caholcia late 
Fnday evening, a Sheriff's 
Dcpanrnent dispatch said. 
!hroc hours while a large lOw truck. I - 52ft ~3'-1. - I 
and crane freed the vehicle from -, ~........ the bridge. 1be truck. was taken 10 L ________________________ .J 
All rour OCCUpanlS of the bUCk 
were killed upon impact, the dis-
patch said, 
the Jackson County Highway 
Dcpanment facility, where Jackson 
County Ambulance personnel 
completed the rcmovaI of the vic-
Also killed were the owner of . tirnS. 
the truck, Edward W TlCCI', 38, of T.'lr resullS of blood aIcohollCSlS 
Cahokia, Rorenee Gould, 46, of arc pending, the dispalCb said. 
Investigators identify body in well; 
couple 'charged in three murde~~ 
CHILLICOTHE, Mo. (UPI) -
Investigators have identified one of 
two bodies found on a farm in 
Livingston County, police said 
S.mday. 
UvingsLOn County Coroner 
SCOLt Lindley has identified the 
man as Dennis K.. Murphy. appar-
ently in his early 30s. His last 
known address W'RS Nom:a1. Ill. 
It is not known if Ml1rphy was 
the man whose body was found 
last month in a farm well near 
Ludlvw or the man whose body 
~lad been found earlier in a bam 
near the same well 
The search for bodies is pan of 
an invt: :igation against a 
Livingston County couple accused 
in the deaths of three transients. No 
charges have been filed yet in 
Murphy's death. 
Ray Copeland. 72, and his wife. 
Faye. 68. were charged Nov. 13 
with first-degree murder by 
Auomey General William Wcb!.1Cr 
in connection with the deaths of 
three men whose bodies were 
found on a farm near their 
Mooresville fann. about 65 miles 
nonheast of Kansas City. 
Associate Judge Barbara Lame 
of the 43rd ll!dicial Circuit issued 
the order for the separate hearings 
for the couple on Nov. 29. 
Lame ordered Ray Copeland 10 
appear before her Jan. 3-5 and 
ordered Faye Copeland to appear 
Jan. 1O-1'!. a circuit court 
spokeswoman said. 
Investigators found 
parts of a body on 
Nov. 21 in a well 
located on a farm 
near Ludlow. 
The Copclands remain held 
Sunday on 5500.000 bond each at 
the Livingston County jail in 
Chillicothe. 
Investigators found part of a 
body on Nov. 21 in a well where 
investigators said they already 
found human remains. The well is 
located on a farm ncar Ludlow 
where a body was found in 
October - the fourth since 
Li~ingslon County authorities 
began digging up area farms for 
victims. 
An intense searcb and myslCri-
ous investigation began Oct. 10 
when aulhorities swted digging on 
a farm near Mooresville owned by 
the Copelands. The search started 
the day after the Copclands were 
charged with fraud in an alleged 
caUle-buying conspiracy and even-
tually spread 10 nearby farms. 
No bodies were found on the 
Copeland propeny but five were 
discovered in shallow graves and a 
well on two farms where Ray 
Copeland had been hired to take 
care or chores. 
The Copelands were charged 
Nov. 13 with three counlS of first-
degree murder in connection with 
the deaths of three men whose 
bodies were found on one farm. 
The Copclands were charged in 
the deaths of three of the victims: 
Paul Cowan. 21. of Dardanelle. 
Ark.; John W. Freeman. 27. of 
Tulsa. Okla.; and Jimmy Dale 
Harvey. 27. of Springfield. Mo. 
Webster said the slalC will seck 
the death penalty if the Copclands 
arc convicted. 
They have not been charged 
with the death of the fourth and 
fifth men who were found on the 
Joe Adams farm near Ludlow. The 
identity of the other victim has not 
been released. 
Investigators have said Ray 
Copcland may have used transient 
workers to help him buy ealtle 
frnudulcntly. 
There arc lilCvcral homeless men 
who worked for the Copelands 
who have not been located. 
Authorities do not know whether 
they met with foul play or simply 
moved on without leaving troces of 
their whereabouts. 
Investigators have said a ballis-
tics test indicated a .22-calibcr slug 
recovered from one of the victims 
matched a bullet fired from a 
weapon recovered at the Copeland 
home. 
SALUKI WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
I1; 's .9L Cfassic 
SALUKIS vs. CREIGHTON 
December 4, 7:35, SIU Arena 
POSTER NIGHT 
ALL FANS RECEIVE A POSTER 
SPONSORED ay: !~g 
The Polar Express Audio 
THE POLAR EXPRESS 
Book and ~ namJted by William Hmt 
• otber Holid::ty titles awilable • 
Hundley House. 601 W. Main. 529-1511 
Gvbondale'sRock 
n' Roll Place 
Night On The Town 
G"r 
witIi 
JamnnrlP'Johna~on 
and his awesome 
DANCE VIDEO SHOW 
FREE Umousille IUde GIveaway 
courtesy of 
BLUE * LINES 
-Blue Monday" . 
Blue Devils 75ft 
Blue Maul & Bluesbeny 
Shots 25ft 
IILLI!BBS'IIL081 
4lL&t D&T •• nw 
'r 
i::::ns $tJ)5 = 
35' Hot Dogs lit $1.65 Submarine 
Special 10 a.m.·6 p.m. 
Int~rnship·to ~give'wort;l,en' experience 
in admi~,i.~trative; :financial~'matters 
,of Student Dev~iopm6l1:l.' will about an aspccl of SIU-C they a~ fiscal aJTairs. By Sean Hannigan 
StaflWriter , : begin working in f~ affairs,in unfamiliar with and would not "Very few women adminislra-
the fall of 1990. nonnally be exposed 10. tors have the oppottunity 10 obtain 
T'I'I'o women were selected fOr .• _ ."n-,e won'cn'i,i.'inalsQ continue at The women received their let- in-depth knowledge on the macro 
the Administrative lntemshijl.' ibcircurumlposilions. ters of acceptance Nov. 30 from level," Sekaran said, adding that 
Program, enabling them 10 leant.:,. ~ .. lt's my liiidcrstanding that I'D SIU-C President John C. Guyon. she was delighted that both candi, 
about an area of the University that" lie workiilg 5O.pc!CCIIl of thc time ' '. dates had chosen 10 gain knowl-
mightOlberwisebeclosedtolhem-·.lrcre (StudenI.:~).mt~ ::", lbe women SUbmItted avphca- edge in financial and budgetary 
. . 50 percent at wfierever I'm ,lions and WCfI? among 1 I reViewed maucrs. 
"My ob~nve ~ to ha~ ~ . placed," Barluw,said. "Bocause I ~y th,: selection. com'.llillee. The 
expenencc an financial ~f!3lfS ~ happen 10 be a fiscal affairs ollicer,com'!lluce then Jntemcwed three 
to lrecome mOle fa~lh~r w~th this will help me in budget prcpa. ,candIdates and awarded Barlo\\< 
Una VClSlty. fiscal affaIrs, Elame ration and that sort of thing. "and Vitello the internships. 
Vuello, dIrector of Advanced ,J Uma Sekaran, director of 
She said the knowledge gained 
by the women would assist them in 
moving to a higher level in the 
University administJation. Technical Studies, said. The internship program is University Women's Profcssio~1 
Yitello, along w~th H.arriet designed 10 allow people within Advancement. applauded the 
Wilson Barlow, assocUlle dllector the University to gain knowledge choice of thc women to move into 
"One of my long-tenD goals is to 
assume an administrative position 
in a university selling at a vice-
prcsidentiallevel," Vitello said. Survey:· Shoppers to spend 
$39 billion this Christmas 
"Financial management is an 
essential component in administra-
lion and an area where I have had 
lillie, if any, opponunity ror prores· 
sion;lI development,» Vitello said. 
NEW YORK (UP!) - That sponds 'to about 1 percent of the 
"Ho Ho Ho" you hear is the sound household's annual income. 
of merchants contemplating the Spending will r"dIlge from $166 for 
$39 billion Ameri.::ans will spend hou..<iCholds with an income of less 
on Christmas gifts this year, head- than $15.000 10 $518 for families 
ed by big spenders in New earning more than 550,000 a year, 
England who will spend S422 per the survey said. 
family, according :.0 a consumers Nationwide, aboL!! 65 pcrccnL of 
surve,'. the toLal Christmas spendings will 
The proJcction by the be made by families with annual 
Conference Board, a non-profit income of at lea~t 535,000. with 
organization conducting economic thc upper bracket of the 550,000-
research for companies, brings pins !!foup expccte4 to spend 40 
good news 10 the U.S. retail sector percent of the tOlal, the survey 
and amounts to an incn:ase of 4 10 said 
5 P<'rcent compared with last year. In the dilfCR'nl age groups, the 
"The prospects of a reasonably_ younger families and the elderly 
lively Christmas season should put couples are bound to spend the 
to rest the irrepressible warnings least' - S2R3 for Ijouscholds 
that we may be moving into a where the adults' age isbeknv 25, 
rccession," sa:j Fabian Linden, and $226 fur UIC 65-and-older. 
executive direclOr of the board's ' Big spenders nationwide belong 
research center."As long as the _to the 45-54 age group. with.o 
consumer maintains a good level a'Verage 54!1'8' plmJtled7 '-fcr 
of spending. abe economy is not Cbri!>1ffi3S giflS. < ,.', '. __ '., '. 
likely 10 take a bad turn." "Their planned outlays are 
The typical American family is about one-third larger than the 
exp,et!tel!'~o spend $335 on national figure:"ihe survey "Said, ',' 
~hri!>1maS gIfts for produclS rang- By regions, the typical biS 
mg from toys to champagne, .spender lives in New Engla'Rd, 
according to the SUTV~y condu~ where salaries are high, and th,e 
for.the board by. National Family budgeted median .for Christmas 
OptRl(lll, Inc. which sampled 5,000 giflS is estimated at $422. But even 
households nationwide. this will be 11 ptrcentless than t8st ' 
.uTIle su~y covers abot.1 every· year, reflecting the recent relati\'O 
thmg you might want to buy for slowing iii the region's economy. 
Chrisunas," Linden said. "A basket "Fami!ies in the West Soulh 
of fruit. toys, funcy presents, smau Centr.ll region will be spending the 
giflS, everything:,' • least on Christmas gifts, with aD 
Although some families will average S264," Teflecting the 
spend much more and otheB much rather depressed local econ"jIlY, 
less than the median an.ount of the sprvey also said. 
$335, the aVelage spending cone-. The Mid-Atlantic region which 
Post-Dispatch writer 
to,yisit ~IU·:C Tu.esday 
By Marlo Millikin 
StalfWriter 
lIall of Fame. 
includes New York, New Jersey 
and Pennsylvania, will rank second 
with $375 budgeted for the season. 
This will be boosted by good bar-
gains at major outlelS. 
Families in the East North and 
West Nonh central regions will 
spend a median 5349 and S296 
r.:spc.cti"cly on giflS, followed by 
the South Allantil: region with 
$361, the swvc)' saiu. 
In thc East and West South 
C(,nlral regions, households arc 
c~pcl:led to spend S311 and S264 
r~spcctively on gillS, while the 
Mountains and P"JCific regions will 
trail behind with projected 
Chrislm:1s spcnt1ings of not morc 
than S341 and S309 respeclively. 
Man'il1 Gardens Christ mas Trees 
CHARLES 8r LELIA MARVIN 
Home Grown-Fresh Cut 
Scotch & White Pine C~ristmas 
61/2-9 feet Tree Let 
• Jack Earll Rustic Hil!veil 
Rudolph Reindeer 
• Mitchell Yuletide 
Stand Systems 
• Greenery Pleasant HiD Road 457--<4361 
! • "'"! ~This Ad is Worth $1.50 Off Any Sized Treei 
"Also Open nights and weekends untii 9700p.m~ 
@ KEV CONNECTiONS DHIl1Cp Publl8tllng WordProcesaing 
• RESUMES, Books, Manuals, 
Repons, Lists. Brochures, 
Dissertations, Tt.escs, Editing 
• Text, photo, graphics scanning 
• Disk Conversion 
549-'7853 
231 W. Main, C'daIe 
~~r;:,~:!:inlO 
.... ................ 
,.:45 TWlI 7:15 9:45 
....- . (5:30 TWl) 7:45 9:55 
Chrbt ••• V-a.. "·1 ~ 
(5:45 TWl) 7:45 9:55 
................ . 
(4:45 TWlI 7:30 9:55 
........ .. 
(5:45 TWL) 7:45 9:45 
.... Uttt. .. nHl.. • 
(5:00 TWLJ 7:00 9:00 
Three·time PuIiIZeC pri1.t' nomi-
nee Dave DolT wiD lecture on his 
experiences with sports coverage 
at 4 p.m. Tuesday in Lawson 23 I. 
Dorr's three-part profile of 
Olympian. jackie joyner-Kersce in 
ItJXl< was one of 35 slories chosen 
from a field of 800 entries to he 
included in an anthology entitled 
"Besl SportS Stories." 
r- ~,.- - - - - - - - - - - - -, I \,: '. Cooling System Wmterization I 
Dorr, a S)lOrlS writer for the SL 
Louis Post-Dispatch, will be on 
campus Tuesday and Wednesday 
10 meet with interested students 
and faculty and discussing sports 
CO\"erage and writing. 
In adJilioo to the public lecture, 
Dorr will address a jownalism law 
class and magazine mangement 
and production class. He will also 
be available for questions at an 
open forum in Morris Library 
Auditorium from 1:30 p.m. to S 
p,m. on Wednesday. 
In addition to his wIn on the 
Post-Dispatch, Do:r has been 
active in various aspects of the 
Olympic games. A IOrch bearer in 
the 1988 Olympic games in Seoul, 
DOlT served on the commiucc that 
nominated the first group of 
inductees for the U.S. Olympic 
Dorr is also the author of 
"Ru',IRing Back", the stoty Gf Steve 
He.denrekh, a top mile runner in 
th; J97(),s who suffered brain 
r'dIllage ailer being SlTUcIc by a hit-
md·run driver and but later 
I etumcd to his running career. 
After graduating from the 
I ]niversity of Missouri, Dorr began 
'lis journalism career in 1962 as a 
lews eopy editor at the Des 
110ines Register in Iowa, w~ he 
e"entually was moved 10 sports. 
Ht joined the sportS slalT at the SL 
Louis Post·Dispatch in 1966. 
Dorr's visit 10 :ilU·C is spon-
sored by the ~ocic'Y· oC 
Professional Journalists a'ld con-
cludes this .;emester's gucst lectur-
er program. The progr'dIll will con· 
fttnt;,throughoul the spr&nll 
!'<.·I\K.'''I~r. 
I Special I 
I $38.95 includes I 
I · Flush RadIator • Inspect Belts & Hoses I 
I ,~, · Add 1 gal. of Anti-freeze I 
'; (Good on most G.M. cars & light duty trucks) I I Appt. Necessary· Expires 12/17/89 
!'~1;,,~~~I~~ ~529-1000 997-5470 ! a= ______________ ..1 
VIC KOENIG 104U t "'.1am Ccubondale 
Call us: 529-1000 or 997 -5470 
Students, scholars disagree fqrr~~rOi~f;oL7'D;r~ 
~1)~W~ananmen death counts·: Gr!~~1!!!lS : 
5:3ft Write' Chinese association's president says I Exclusively For Women I 
c: ~1~~~~51~i,:~~~,,~~:I~;~!~~ , Tiananmen deaths underestimated I 1 Free VI·SI-t I. 
IlllHlc'lli: ~~~i:'~~~a~~~~ t~fIU~h~ ~t~jf~~~e~'~i1ii\er S~I~:r~u~"~~~ ;~~~'f~'ili~ I I 
CllIllesc governmcnt and visiting group. When he came back.with I * New Equipment * Hi/Low Aerobics I 
ChUlC>C scholars gave. "J can account for the death the soda, th.: compound had * p ~r lnal Fl·tnesS Tra·n· 
I.-, a translatcd interview of 31 studenLS," said Kathleen been scaled off by police. No I ' , I mg I 
tor o[ constitulion<.ll rescarch at "1 idwest Region of United he was told to leave. The stu- ~. 0 on t. 1 per person • Wedncsday, Caisong Wang, dmx:- Trescott, President of the one could now get in or out and L 52!-4!..04 ~. ... f SIU R 51 
"unhc;I:,t Nonnal University, said S!;lles-China Peoples Friendship d('nt went to a nearby street and ________ .... 
the numocr of people killed in the Awxiation. saIto wait out the night. 
Tiananmen Squale incident has Kathken TreScolt and her Something was going on in 
heen cstimal.:d by some to be h,!Shand Paul, a Uni\'ersity fae- the compound, and the student 
3,IX)O. when a(tually it was e1m;;r tilt)' IIlemh.;J, \\ere in China at turned his auention to ..... here he 
to 3(H). or the people killed, only thl' time of the Tiananmen !.:new his friends were situated. 
1,(, "ere students, X iaochuan Square incidenL Trescott said Ik watched in horror as soldiers 
Dong, instructor at the Department she helicn:s tile number of dead fired ;,t all of the students th<it 
of HISlory at r-.:El'\U, said. students, 36, given by \'isiting were inclosed in the compound. 
"Whm tJley (the visiting schol- Chinese scholars is much LOa He said the firing lasted for half 
ars) said was the repetitil1n ot the low because she can account for an hour. 
Chmesc government repurl," Chen ncarly that many herself. 
Jian, doctoral student in historv, The in[0rmation Trescoll Afll'r tJley fired they poured 
\;lid. • enmpiled was from three gasolinc on the compound and 
"All those numbers givcn <.lre sources, she said. set firc LO il After the fire died 
wll;]t the go\'ernment wants us to 'There werc 10 death certifi- down, the debris was taken 
believe. The Chinese Red Cross caleS delivered to Qing Han away hy trucks and helico:ncrs. 
said apllroximatcly 2,600 people UIII\'ersily in Beijing," she said. "He watched as his friends 
died," Jian refuted. Tre.swu said 19 of the dead were shO! and bumce," TrescoU 
Dong said he and Caiscflg Wang S1tJllcnL~ she cilc{] were from an said. '"It was very de.seriptivL." 
did not think tJlC govcrnment was <.lCCOUOl she read on 3 poster in a Trescoll relaye{! an accoulll 
100 harsh in its actions. slrect in Ch<lngchun the day she h':i1rd from someonc who 
Chinese student;; dis.1!!recd. 
"We don't !hink it's right to kill 
any peaceful people, evcn jf the 
lIgure was as low as the Chinese 
government said. It is ridiculous to 
move tanks into Tiananmen 
Square, even if thcre were some 
bad peon Ie in there," Qin Wan~, 
doctoral student in polilical sCI-
c~,ce, S:lid. 
Cai9Jng WiJIlg said a few people 
tried 10 usc the SLUU"!I[S in Iheir 
pr(JlCSI against the Chinese consti-
tuuon and the communist pany. It 
is these people that the govcrnmcnt 
was trying LO arrest, Dong said. 
Qin Wang disagreed. "How can 
a handful of people .... Tongly influ-
cnee more !han a half million pe0-
ple'!" she asked. 
"In our opinion, !he cause of the 
student protest was !he fact that the 
people want democracy," J ian said. 
What happened in Beijing was 
pan of a worldwide call for reform 
in socialist countries, Jian said. 
What the students did was legal. 
The Chinese constitution says they 
have thc right to demonstrate, he 
said. 
"Bul the (communist party) 
leaders, if they want, can change 
the laws. They can make a new 
afICc the incident. Trescott said she dId nm .vish to identifv. His 
Ih,·. postcr could h:J\'c heen false, siory supported thc accoUl]t that 
but shc wa.~ inclined LO believe the writer of tJle poster gave. 
it bcrauS(' it was very detailed Ik was one of three studcnts 
and was posted the very next walking down Chang'an strccl, 
d;IY· away from Tiananmcn Square. 
The poster said therc was a A soldier fired at the !hccc stu-
gmup of 20 studcnL~ fmm Jilin drillS and all Ihree fell to the 
Uni\'ersity that wen: On a train ground. The ~1udcnt that had not 
to Tlananmcn Square to partici- hem hit lay still until the soldier 
PalC in the demonstration the that fired had passed and !hen 
wcekend of June 3-4. The group he got up and rdllLO!he shadow 
SCI up tJJeir slrcping arc<I in thc of a building. From there he 
eonJpound wilh the olher walched as another soldier with 
dcmonslr.!ting student~. a nanle thrower burned his two 
At I I p.m. on June 3, one of compan'ors. 
law to make their arrests lcg31." 
Jian said. "Now they have made a 
new law that makes mass demon-
stration vinuaUy illegal," he said. 
"In cast Europe, there has been 
significant change. In China they 
got a massalTC," Qin Wang said. 
After the Tiananmen incident, 
the governmcnt started a nation-
wide prosecution, J ian said. The 
Chinese government is continuing 
to arrest students, bul it is keeping 
this a secret fTOm the international 
community, he said. Many people 
were put into jail for t.alcing pan in 
the rro!('Sl, he said. 
"A close friend of mine, Qiwei 
Chen, a distinguished economics 
professor who had won national 
awards for his service, was put inLO 
jail in early September only for 
making an open criticism of the 
govcrnment during the pro-dcmoc-
mey movement in late May," Jian 
said. 
It i.~ hard LO get facts that refute 
the Chinese government, because it 
has an international mail checking 
system that makes it very danger-
ous to write out a personal account 
through the mail, Jian said. 
Columbian president to visit Japan 
in effort to increase trade relations 
BOGOTA, Colombia (UPI)-
PreSident Virgilio Barco left fCoI 
hpan Sunday hoping to increase 
trade with '.he booming Pacific 
Basin and garner backing for 
Columhia"s troubled economy. 
The 68-)'car·old leader, in the 
last yc.ar of a [our-year tern!, left III 
a preSIdential jet accomp:lI1ie{] by 
his wif~, Carolina, Foreign 
Minister Julio Londono Paredes, 
and a tcam of economic experL~. 
"111is visit has cnonnous impor-
wnce for tJle strengthening of ties 
hctwl,clI Colomhia and thc Coun-
tries of th~ Pacific," Londono LOld 
f,'!,on,'rs as he boarded the jet-
The presidL!!Iual entourage was 
"'hcdulcd to arrive in Tokyo 
Tae,.!;],· aftcrno\Jn. Barco will 
111,','1 ~Hh EllIp~ror Akihil.O, 
1'1111"-'1\'" 1\lidlllo, Prime [l:lrnist,'r 
r",hlkl I(:ufu and k:ldHlg parha-
'I:,'lIt.IfI:llh tx'l<lrl' r~lurnill!! home 
\ III '·J1d~lY. .... 
:~.ddl :~ \ _P!-d ... :..t t,) .;i:;n dJitUl-
al and commercial agreements 
with Japan, including a plan for 
Japanese technical ... id and $100 
million in credit [or the construc-
Uon of a pipeline system bringing 
potable water LO impoverished 
Bogota neighborhoods. 
Japan's Export-Import Bank, 
EXimbank, will provide the 
Colombian Banco del Estado with 
an additional $100 million in cred-
its, the Bogota newspaper EI 
Espcctador reponed. 
In the second semest~r of this 
year, Eximbank loaned a LOtal of 
$450 million LO Colombian institu-
tions, including the Bank of the 
Republic. 
TIle Japanese, howcv';r, refuse to 
send miliurry aid to Colombia to 
hrlp in the cocaine war, which ana-
lysts predict will ,;havc 1.5 percent 
off the 4.5 Jl~rcellt ecollomic 
growth jlMjenC'd for II)R'J. 
"Japan cannot gille any aid to 
,:\f1l11,'S or [xljicc . \j;'CC it W()ul.J 
be contrary to the policy of the 
archipelago," a Japanese diplomat 
told rcponcTS rcccmly. 
Barco's trip is part of 
Colombia's effon to develop the 
long-neglected Pacific coast region 
with links to Japan and other 
expanding Asian economics. 
To compensate for falling coffee 
prices, expected LO eost Colombia 
some $500 million in much-llC"...dcd 
for .. ign exchange this year, the 
Natiorul Coffee Fedcralion is h0p-
ing LO market canned liquid eoffee 
in Japan under the name "Emerdld 
Mount:!in." 
The Federation hopes LO sign an 
agrc-emel1l with MiLSUbishi Corp. 
to market some 2,000 tons of the 
coffee extract, which w:1I be 
canned by Coca-Cola Japan, EI 
E'r.: .. tador reponed last week. 
Japan holds special interest for 
Colomhla, which is struggling to 
turn its natural and human 
n:sourres to cl"O/lomic advJl1lagc, 
WHOLE WHEAT PIZZA 
Nutritious & Delkious 
MONDAYS ONLY! 
After 4pm 
Student Center Dining Services 
This Weekvs SpecJiaRs 
.\:; PEtOf PETE'f 
I 
.39¢ Tacos Through the 
end of the term. 
~ 
.99¢ Quarter Pounders 
Add .IO¢ for cheese 
~ 
Order your Christmas Cakes 
& Cookies Today • 4S3~2616 
THE 
~,pIACE 
Belgium Waffles 
.99¢ Whole orders 
.SO¢ Half orders 
COD1j~.g Soon! 
Romanian gymnast describes defection to U.S. 
~EW YORK \l'PI, 
I{omanian gymnCJst :\adia 
Comancci. who spell! the wed.:end 
in Ihc Big Apple ;!ftcr her defection 
:0 the United States, slogged 
Ihrou!!h frozen fields and icy Walcr 
in lear of ann cd border pauds on 
[bl' harrowing escape to the West, a 
~ :'pon publIshed in a Bntish ncws-
~',Ir>:r ~d Sunruy. 
In an interview published by lhe 
'1;.il in London, Comaneci told 
linw ~he and six friends fled her 
t;ulllcland and how her bO!'fricnd, 
C('nsl:.:min Panait, 34, hrlpcd to 
;~",.rlre her escape aJkr she agreed 
I,' Illl' p!an two weeks ago, 
(~(maned, 28, surfaced at John 
: I\.ullledv int(,'llation:J1 Ai!lJun m 
<','W York Frid:lY 1l'11(\\\'li.c her 
!i.:,(ction fn-·tI! Ro~nania. ~h~ "pen: 
~\( r first ~'. ~'dn .\rr:t.'r!l":.!!1 n .. '1-
,:.1 m the cay SalurU:I\', n;,d!",: -
",cdla blil! ana m:Hm:'lflIn,: >":: 
"knee about her next dc"m:lti,lIl 
:md where ,he would m:lkl' her 
horne. 
:-';ew York Newsda\ rcp0rll'd 
Friday that Com:ml'ci is rl;ulIlin!! a 
r.:-union ..... ilh her lonclrllle (:lKllh. 
Bel:! Karolyi, who is "(II\' WJllrlet-
ing a European gymnastrcs lour. 
!\ewsdav $ald after she meets 
~arol)'i, either in !\'ew York or in 
Inlllanapoiis, headquarters of the 
U.S. Gymnastics Federation, she 
will fly 10 Karolyi's home in 
Houst0!! and live with his family 
there. 
Comancri told The Mail she left 
hcr parent\' Bucharest hon:e the 
night of !\o\'. 26 with no money 
and onlv lite c1othe~ on hl~r back, 
ka\ ,~'; ~:hlP.d a phutognmh of her 
[ .·,mIl\ end the OlympIC gold 
, I,: ~';c' had won. 
"i:('llJ(j not say I!oodl', e to my 
[':trCll:', 1 cven had to lie to m;' 
!>rother," Comaneci lold the 1\ lail 
:llkr arriving in New York. 
Comaneci said she W,IS driven 
bv Panai!, a !>uilder living in 
(California. in a rented car to 
Timisoara. 10 miles from the 
Hun!!arian border. Panai!. who 
:lppe'ars to have had an official 
Romanian exit permit. dropped Ihe 
group off there as planned, arrang-
ing to meet them en the other sidc 
of the bonler in Szcged, Hungary. 
"It was midnight when we SIml-
cd out, walking through mud and 
o[ll'n coul1lryside. We were slum-
!'ling and oftcn crawling thou£h 
water and 'ce," said Comaneci, 
who added Ihe iourncv icC! her 
scrmchcd and bruised. -
"We saw no 1!uards ""t we 
heard tr,ir d{)g~ b<irking in the dis-
t:mce, I! \\:;s terrifying. 
"We didn't know if the border 
~rca '.\:i, Illlnl'd," Comaneci 
recalled, "We could havc been 
bIO\\TI up or shO( by \he guards. We 
didn't even think W.tat would hap-
ren if we were caught alive. It 
almost (cnainl" would have meant 
gomg Lu pri~oli in Romania." 
Alter crossin!! the border, the 
group rcalued they h;ld missed the 
rendez\'Ous point with Panait and 
bc!!an walkin!! alonl! a road Where 
Ihey were' picked up by a 
II un !!arian bonde~ pattol. 
"We never let on we were plan-
ning to go to the WCSl," Comancci 
said. "I didn't know what would 
happen if I said 1 wanted to go to 
America" 
A frantic Panait searched 
Hungarian policc stations until hc 
wa~ directed to Comancci, who 
was given idetlily papers and put 
up in the Hotel Ro:'al in S7.cged to 
:Jw;lil further questioning. the 
n,:-w''PJ[ll'r said, 
Comaneci fled lhe nnt milmine: 
to Austria. cros.,inc the border \\ :.il 
her friends Ill'ar Sopron Tu.:-"by 
night after the gfOilp was drnpp,:d 
oil by P-,mail. the Mail ~aid. 
On Wedilcsd:l)' morning, Panalt 
took Comaneci to scek asylum ;Il 
the American Embassv, on'" to 
find itcloscd. Officials told the-dis-
appoillled pair to come back lhc 
following morning. and Comanc~i 
was swiftly granted "refugee SIa-
wS.n 
Comancci will be eligible for 
Ameriean citi7.cnship in live years. 
"I was nine times in the Stales 
and I like the life here." Comaneci 
said. "I wamed to have a free life." 
Newsuay reponed Comeneci 
had wanted to defect to ihe United 
States during a competition in 
Canada in 1983 but the plans we~ 
scuuJcd beeausc of tight security. 
Ex-president gets annual 'Beyond War' award 
SAN FRAI\'CISCO (l'PI) -
: 'onner Prc'lOenl Jinul1\' Caner. :l 
'-.'.-lIite South Afncan - and an 
: ,raeli \ iila!!e were honored 
Sundav with Bcmnd War Awards 
dc~i61CO If) encourage human 
lOOJXr<lU"H and peaceful solutions 
ucunlliClS. 
hoi ~'PO('. a child-health ia'k force 
.:.nd Glo!'>:.tl :000, which inclUdes 
projects [0 teach farmers to 
increase food production. 
Thc scventh annual awards were 
presented during ceremonies at the 
Herbst Theater in San Francisco. 
and broadcast via satellite to cable 
television systems in the UnilC{! 
States and Canada. 
and white couples to meet for a 
meal at least once a month. Thev 
begin by talking abom thell Ii\es 
and progress to more Jlel~,')fl:Jlt()p­
iI'S. such as religious beliefs. 
"I belie\'e dCep down in nery 
human king there is some urge for 
justiec and righte{)u.~ncss," Jenkins 
said. "I can only be free when my 
fellow South Africans arc free and 
nOI one minute before thal." 
In Ismcl. the Neve Shalon/Wahat 
ai-Salam has similar goals in 
bringing together Jews and 
Palestinians, who are bitler ene-
mies in other pans of the region. 
The village was founded in 1972 
on land midway between 
1crusalem and Tel Aviv, and now 
has 18 families with 30 children. 
Thc name means "O.lSis of Peace" 
in Hebrew and Ar.tbic. 
Michal Zak, a Jewish school 
counselor, and Anwar Dawod, a 
Palestinian teacher, came to San 
Fmneisco to accept the award on 
behalf of their fellow \illagcrs. Cloer and his wife, Rosalynn, 
~'.ere honored for their work with 
[l,e Caner Center of Atlanta, as 
\,ere the residents of Neve 
Shalom/Wahat ai-Salam, an Israeli 
·.illal!e where J~ws and 
bJesilnians live together. 
1mr Jeru;ins accepted an award 
on ilehalf of his group, the 
Koinonia Southern Africa, which 
seeks to offer black and white 
Soulh Africans a better under-
~tanding of one anothcl. 
Beyond War is a nonprofit orga-
nization headquartered in Palo 
Alto, Calif., and dcvOled to ending 
"war as a means of resolving con-
fliCL" 
In his native South Africa, 
Jcnkins has been Ihe target of 
numerous violent auacks, and has 
OIl several occasions had the win-
dows of his home shattercd by 
shotgun blasts. 
Chicago extortion trial nears end 
after four-week courtroom battle 
The Carters were honored for 
the work of their center, a nonprof-
it organization that fOSlerS peaceful 
negotiations, beUer health care and 
human rights. 
The center sponsors a network 
of diplomats and academics who 
negotiate for peace in the world's 
His group, Koinonia Southern 
Africa, hopes 10 end racial tension 
in Soulh Africa by bringing the 
races together, About 20,000 pe0-
ple have participated in even,s 
organized by Jenkins since he 
founded the group 10 years ago. 
Koinonia arranges for two black 
CHICAGO (UPl) - Thc four-
week extonion trial of reputed 
crime syndicate chieftain Alben 
"Caesar" Tocco was near its end, 
as a jury whose identities were 
shielded for their own protection 
awaited closing arguments. 
1haI was set to resume Monday 
moming before U.S. District Judge 
James F. Holderman. 
Government and defense auor-
ncys rested their ca.'ICS Thursday in 
the trial of Tocco, dcsl.Tibcd by the 
AU Beef Quarter Pound Hot 
Dog on a Hoagie Bun for SO¢ 
& FREE M,'!xi-Mix Chi 5 
BOc Old Style 9-Ba8 Tournament 
IIIII'IlrlJllllllIiII $3.25 Pitchers Plav Begins at 7 :00 pm -*-
---------No Cover--------..I BuflAdBil!OtH4 517::_~~noiS 
~ ~ .~~~ ....... ,- ---
rj %,W:,;,;,'~1 The American Tap ,.~ 
. ;a k "The Only SaIuki S~ Bar"~ 1 . r 'NFL Football Night ' 
~~~ Buffalo vs. Seattle 
Half Time Competition 
~ 1~ foot big screen T.V. '~ 
~25t Drafts·$1.50Pitchers~ 
government as Ihe boss of all lhe 
rackets south of 95th SIrCCl. 
Tocco, 60, and an allcged a~i­
ate, Clarence Crockel!, 52, are 
accused mckClCCring, cxtonion and 
tax evasion. The government 
claims Ihe lwo extoncd proICCtion 
money - in the form of the mob's 
notorious "SU'CCl tax" - from tav-
ern owners, "chop shop" stoien 
auto operators and vice dens in 
Chicago's south suburbs. 
Tocco was arrested last Jan. 5 
after a week of surveillance by FBI 
agents and police in Greece. 
During the Ilial, the anonymous 
panel of jurors heard Tocco's 
estranged wife, Betty, tell of her 
stormy relationship with her hLS-
band and their relationships with 
reputed underworld figures. 
Shouting that his wife was help-
ing the government because she 
wanted his money, Tocco stonncd 
from the eouruoom Monday. 
Going Home For 
The Holidays? 
illGo GrevlJ9und 
f • AOOleavetfie"'dnvlng to us. 
,----:;;1i;-ry-o-u-r-:-U7.N:-::L:-:I-:-M:-::IT=E=D:-=TRA=V:-:-;E=L-P'~I\~S=S---
Travel Anywhere You Want 
For The Low Price of $159.00 
up to December 16th. 
Carbondale-Chicago Daily Schedule 
I
lV O.OOam 1:20pm Ca<bondale 
AR 11 :05am 6:50pm ChoImpaign 
AR l.25pm 9.IOpm ~ 
AR I 45pm 9·3Opm. 95th & Dan Ryan 
AR 2.1Opm 9:55pm Downtown Chicago 
All W:05am 1'°:20 pm /' AR 4:45am 5:30 pm 
AR t 3:2Cpm 
~ 2: 153m I ~;~~ :;:: I 
AR -Arriving Weekenrl Express LV -leaving 
Friday Sunday 
carbondale LV 3:15pm Chicago LV l:OOpm 
Champaign AR 6:45pm 95th & Dan Ryan AR 1:30pm 
Matleson AR 8:25pm Matteson AR 4:0"'.i(11 
95th & Dan Ryan AR 9:05pm Cllampailln AR <;:S5pm 
Chicago AI 9:25pm CarbonAIe AR 'l:I';l'm 
Carbondale/Sf. Louis Daily Schedule 
I
lV 1:20pm ~e AI \0:05am 10:2Opm i '1:30pm 1 
AR 4:10pm Belleville AR 7:05am 6:50pm It' 
AR 4:40pm E. SL Louis AR 6:10am 6'15pJlI )' 
~LA_R __ 4_',_5Op_m~_SI_._lOO __ ~ __ ~l_V ___ 6:_15_a_m-L_6_~ __ n_'~_7'_'(_!P_"_' ~! 
BEST DEAL! 
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618-54'1-34'15 
717 S. University 
On the Island 
As\( For tarry 
Test-tube experiment provides AIDS treatment 
ST.~ LOUIS (UPI) 
Researchers at the Washington 
University School of Medicine 
S<Jid Sunday a new group of com-
pounds synthesized in tesLS has 
pmven effective in blocking the 
growth of the AIDS virus in test-
tube experiments. 
Dr. Jeffrey Gordon, lcader of the 
liEnlNG FIT for Aerobics will 
nll'Cl from 5 to 6 tonight at the Rec 
Center. 
AIDS AWARENESS Week 
Committee will meet from 12:45 
to 1:45 p.m. today in the Kesnar 
Hall classroom. For more informa-
tion, COIUaCl the Wellness Cen;ec at 
536-4441. 
ALPHA KAPPA Psi will bold a 
professional-attire business meet-
ing at 6 tonight in the Student 
Center Ohio Room for those broth-
ers who are demitting [his 
research group,said the com-
pounds may open a new avenue for 
treating - but not curing -
acquired immune deficiency syn-
drome. 
Gordon cautioned, however, th3J. 
the finding was preliminary 
because the chemicals had been 
tested only in laboratory cultures 
of human white blood cells infect-
ed with the AIDS virus. 
"Considerably more work has 10 
be done with cultured cells in ani-
mals before we completely 
understand how these compounds 
worlc and whether or not they will 
be useful in treating viral illnesses 
such as AIDS," Gordon said. 
semester. For more information, meet from 7 to 9 p.m. TueSday at 
COtltactJoe at 684-{)943. the Our Savior Lutheran OllUdt. 
SA.M. \\1LL meet at 7 tonight in 
Rehn 13. 
APPLICATIONS MUST be 
received by the Educational 
Testing Service for the January 13, 
1990 Test of English as a Foreign 
Language (fOEFL) and the 1Cst of 
Spoken English (TSE) or. 
December!l. 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
Wingers, Chapter Q of the Gold 
Wmg Road Riders Associatioo will 
meet at 7 p.m. Wednesd&y at 
Bonanza, on highway 13 west of 
Carbondale. For more information, 
call 942-4147 or 867-2920. 
STUDENT THEATER Guild 
will meet after the Showcase pre-
sentation (approximately at 5 p.m.) 
SUPPORT GROUP for Families today in the laboratory theater in 
and Friends of the Mentally III will the Communications Building. For 
.: ~e said researchers~·nthesi7.cd 
new compounds resembling a nat-
urally occurring one called meristic 
acid, which must be linked 10 cer-
tain proteins for the AIDS virus 10 
assemble. The synthesi7.cd varia-
tions of meristic acid look like the 
originals, so the virus-building 
machinery uses thenl. 
more information, contact Robert 
at 549-2456. 
CARBONDALE INTER-
CHURCH Council will meet at 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday at the Church of 
the Good Shepard 
ADVENT PENANCE Service 
will meet at 7:30 tonight at the 
Newman Center. 
BUt the new compounds are me-
ferent enough that they block the 
building process, he said. In lab 
tesLS, the researchers found that 
one of the new compounds 
reduced the replication of the 
AIDS virus by about 90 percent 
with no significant toxiCity to the 
hlood cells. 
of New Shon Plays will be held at 
7 tonight in McLeod Theater. 
Auditionees are asked 10 prepare a 
one minute contemporary mono-
logue and 16 bars from a 
Broadway show tune. An accom-
panist will be furnished. 
Auditionccs should bring their own 
GAMMA IIETA Phi Honor 
Society would like 10 remind iLS 
flew memhers of the formal induc-
tim ceremony 10 be held from 3 to 
6 p.m. Saturday in the Student 
Center Auditorium. 
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Geophysicists meet· to discuss Earth sciences 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -
About 4.500 geophysicists. armed 
wilh lheir la1.cst research. gathered 
atop a seismic wonderland this 
week to discuss earthquakes. vol-
canos and numerous olher lOpics. 
Coming less than two months 
after the disastrous Oct 17 Lorna 
Prieta earthquake. the movement 
OL- th, Earth's CJUS1. was sure to be 
lhe m .. ;:lr subject explored at the 
American Geophysical Union 
mecting, whi(..h runs Loday 
lhrough Friday. 
Among lhe hundreds of papers 
LO be presented is one from the 
U.s. Geological Survey ahouts lit-
tJe-known fault 20 miles north of 
San Francis'-o that scientists fear 
may be due f,>r a devastating rup-
lure. 
Whil. tile San Andreas, 
Haywar1 ,mi! CaiavetaS faults are 
relativ('.l\ common in the 
C'alif,:'mia vocabulary, very few 
pcott'e have heard of the Rodgers 
CnxkFruliL . 
USGS research on the fault. 
which runs from northern San 
Pablo Bay to about Santa Rosa, has 
produced clues that the faull is 
seismically· ~ore activcf13n gen-
crally assumed. 
Seismologists usually rely on 
historical records to determine pas! 
quake activity along a faulL line, 
but the area north of San Francisco 
was, until this century. populated 
only by small tribes of Indians. 
Another method is to dig trench-
es along a fault, son of like cutting 
into a cake wilh a knife 10 reveal 
layers of cake and icing. The 
trenches expose neat stac~ of geo-
logical layers that represent hun-
dreds of thousands of years of 
accumulated dirt and rock. 
Trenches dug along the Rodgers 
Creek Fault by USGS ileologists 
Karin Budding anel David 
Schwartz exposed 2,400 years of 
time. 
"We think we see (signs) of 
three or four (quakes) Qi the ~ast 
1,300 years," Schwartz said, rais-
ing the possibiliry that the quakes 
occur on the average of QIICC every 
three or four centuries. 
The last major earthquake, of a 
magnitude similar to the Oct 17 
quake (7.1 on the Richter scale), 
was thought to have occurred at 
least ISO-fearS ago. Indications are 
lhe fault is due for another shaker 
that size. but lhe USGS is in no 
position III predict acti"ity along 
the Rodgers Creek Fault or any-
where else, for Lhatlnauer. 
But a 7.1 quake on that fault 
would cenainly have a more pro-
found effect on San Francisco and 
Oakland than did the Loma Priem 
fault, " .. hich was centered near 
Santa Cruz, ... lOUt 100 miles to lhe 
soulh, on the o:lJcr side of a moun-
tain range - no such geological 
"insulation" exists between the 
heavily popul<;ted Bay Area and 
the Rodgers Crc.!k Faull 
"People really have not had an 
appreciation of the size earthquake 
this (fault) could produce," 
Schwartz said. "We could have a 
(7.1) earthquake on the Rodgers 
Creek Fault, and Rodgers Creek is 
a lot closer to San Francisco. " 
Besides dozcns of panel discus-
sions, paper presentations and sem-
inars on earthquakes. d.e assem-
bled geophysicists planned on 
exploring a wide range of other 
topics at the AGU fall meeting. 
Some highlights include: 
Winter settles in'snow belt; 
Chicago expects more cold 
United Pr .. ,ss International western New York. At one point subway station,; in search of 
Saturday the snow was falling at warmth. 
Winter retained its grip Sunday the rate of an inch per hour in the The weather service called for 
on the nation's snow bell, dumping area. snow and drifting snow from 
heavy snow on states influenced by Overnight readings in the teens northern New England down 
Great Lakes storms, a snow watch forced Chicago's homeless to seek through the snow belts of New 
was paged for New England south the 827 beds available in 17 warm- York state. Pennslyvania, West 
to North Carolina and wind chills . ing centelS. More cold was expecl- Virginia and Maryland. Snowadvi-
chafed the South. ed and Robert Calandra, a supervi- sories or watches were posted for 
The jet stream delivered mois- sor in the city's shelter program, the northern mounl.llOS of North 
ture to Washl~gto~, Oregon and said "We're in the process of Carolina, West Virginia, most of 
Northern California and as one opening one or two other centers." New York and interior New 
~ystem. expired .Sund~y ano~ .. oi. A IIOIthem New England stoiiD EngJand.;. 
was poised. to bring mID, freezing '-dllmped lip to i4 incbesof snow in A higb]Wind warning was raised 
7 rain and ~w in the higher~. . Bethel and West Paris, Maine, and for the mountains of western 
try, the Nauonal Weather ServICe up to a foot ~where. Seven inch- Pennslyvania, already under a 
reported. es fell in coastal Ponland and 2 heavy snow warning, calling for 
The rest 0; Northern California inches . on the ~ border at sustained \';inds of 35-40 mpb and 
~joyc:d mild late-fall weather with Portsmouth, N.H. The storm gustS 10 7() mpIL 
, bl~ m tf.te 50s and 60s, Southern ignored the rest of New England It was clear, windy and chilly 
Callforma and. the desert. except for some light snow in across most of the South. The 
Southwest basked lD seasonable southern New Hampshire and . weather service was ealling for 
warmth. freezing rain in Massacllusetts . highs in the 30s 10 mid 4Os; Wind 
International Falls, Minn., . chill readings in Kmb'.:ky plunged 
retained its reputation as the The weather service posted to 10 to 15 below zero and n was 
nation's icebox wuh a reading of ;, snow squall warnings Sunday for snowing in the eastern coal fields 
10 below S;.mday, .::oldest in the western New Yodc in the 3lea5 o{ Overnight temperatures in the 
country. but snow took a vacatiOTL lakes Erie and Ontario, cclIing for teen.> and 20s were common. It 
A Great Lakes wCllher system 6 to 12 inches of new snow there was 16 in Lexington, Ky., and 18 
dumped up to 13 inches of snow in and 2 10 5 inches elsewhere in the in LOUIsville. 19 in Nashvi lie. 
upper Michigan near Lake state. Tenn., 23 in Asheville, N.C., 24 in 
Superior and up to 12 inches else-. In New York City. snow flurries, Knoxville. Tenn., and 25 in 
where in Michigan and in Ohio, readings in the 20s and wind gusloS Chauanooga, Tenn .• and Roanok<.". 
Michigan, Indiana Wisconsin and of 25 mph sent the homeless into Va 
Group writes letter threatening 
to·make Medflies 'unmanageable' 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -
Police are investigating a claim 
that a mysterious group is spread-
ing the Mediterranean fruit fly 
throughout Southern Calif.,..,ia, it 
was reported Sunday. . 
In a lcuer, a ropy of which was 
obtained by the Los Angeles 
Times, a gr(lup calling itself the 
"Breeders" said it was angered by 
repeated aerial spraying of pe>li. 
cide to eradicate the inse.:l. The 
group said it "decided to make the 
Medfly 'problem' unmJlnageable 
and aerial spraying politically and 
fmancially intolerable." 
Authorities have Deen cautiou~ 
in assessing the letter, which was 
addressed to Mayor Tom Bradk-y, 
agricultural oIHcials and the media, 
and many officials and investiga· 
tors suspect a hoax, the TImes said. 
Police Cmdr. William Booth 
said the two-page, typewritten let-
ter was forwarded to his depan-
menl from Bradley's office4nd 
turned over to the Criminal 
Conspiracy Section. 
"A threatening letter is some-
thing we take seriously," Boolh 
said. Evea if the claim is a hoax, 
the ~.iter has commiucd a misde-
meanor by "threatening to do 
something if government oIHcials 
don't accede to their demands. 
That i:. a violation of the law." 
Roughly ISO Medflys, many of 
ahem females wM eggs, have been 
found in the county this year. 
AgricultlJraI offICials have so far 
sprayed 232 square miles of mostly 
residential neighborhoods in Los 
Angeles and Orange coonties with 
the pesticide malathion~g heli-
copters. . 
Government officials say the 
spraying poses no threat to 
humans. 
Roy ("unningham, a U.S. 
Depart'llent of Agriculture cnlO-
moiogist, said that thcce have been 
some puzzling characteristics of 
this infestation. 
"It luIS been p<X:illiar that we go 
~R and VIe don't find any larvae," 
he said. "We just fmd a few flies 
right outside spray zone bound· 
aries." 
Agricultural officials bave 
blamed the persistent infestation on 
people who smuggle infected fruit 
into the country or out of ~uaran­
tined neighborhoods. 
The writer of the Ictta", also sent 
10 the Fresno Bee, has threatened 
10 spre<Id the MedIly 10 the state's 
agricultural heartland in the San 
JoaQui~alley if-spraying of 
malathion in Los AngeiPA) is not 
stopped. 
Cunningham also questioned the 
anti-pesticide logic of the 
"Breeders." saying if the Medfly 
becomes established in California, 
farmers and homeowners will 
increase their use of pesticides. 
• Reports on the rise in average 
sea level caused by global warm-
ing over the past 50 years and ail 
explanation of what can be expect-
ed in the f uturc as carbon dioxide 
continues to accumulale in the 
aunosphere. 
• New evidence indicating lha! 
hydrogen may be pr=nt in Earth's 
cor<.". Hydrogen previously was 
lhought to be insoluble in iron and 
therefore unable to exist in the 
core. 
• An earthquake ~warm record-
ed at Mammolh Mountain, .1 vol-
cano on the rim of the Long Valley 
. Caldera in Southern California, 
may indicale the movement of 
magma, and possibly the precursor 
to a new stage of volcanic activity. 
• New reports on the ozone 
"hole" over Antarctica. 
• Studies of dead trees in 
Washington state indicate the 
region may be overdue for a large 
earthquake. 
The AGU has more than 22,00(1 
members worldwide and is the 
largest U.S. scientific society dedi-
cated to promoting the study of 
Earth and space sciences. 
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AUDITION ANNOUNCEMENT 
Open Auditions for Baby a.,d the E;,en,,~ew Soon 
Plays will be held in McLeod Thea . " y, December 
3, at 2:00 pm and Monday, Dec~mbecJ' ~\ pm. 
Auditionees should be prepared to sing 1~ of a song and 
perform a I minule monologue. An accompanist will be 
provided. Performers should bring their own sheet music. 
Casting requirements include: 
.9Men ·2 Boys 
• 6 Women • Mixed Chorus 
For More Inrormation Call: 453·5741 
~ SHARPEN YOUR COMPE1TIWE .. IDGEWfrn ~ . 1dRfUR<LRffiC 
4V~=~~ 
• ROTC, and you·U begin the first steps toward 
becoming an Air Force pilot, r.avigator. englnee!". 
muaaer-a nmgeoldif1en!nt~. Most ~ 
tantyour sIdlJs and managerlaf expertise wIH be buJlt on . 
the ~·oIid foundations olleadetship that are cr1tJcaI to 
caret'!" success. 
Call 
USAF ROfC OPPORTUNmES 
618-453-2481 
aFk ~-;;:!7:" : 
Need to "chill out" before or after tests? Do 
roommates, parents, and money problems 
have you tensed up? Join our relaution 
spedalist for an hour and a balf packtd full 
I~~I of latest and most powerful stress bustt.'l"S. Toes. Dec. 5, 7-8:30 p.m., DIinois Room 
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Republicans and-Democrats 
lining up for 16th district seat 
ROCKFORD (UP!) - The 15th 
Congressional District scat has 
hem vacated only twice in the last 
~o years and as many as six politi-
c:ians are lining up for the position 
now that Rep. Lynn Martin. R-Ill., 
is giving i. up. 
Manin is leaving the post she 
firsl won 1980 in order to try to 
unseal Sen. Paul Simon, D-Ill. Her 
prcdcressor is John Anderson, who 
rcpresented the area for 20 years 
before making unsuccessful presi-
dential bids as a Republican and 
!:tter a~ an indcpendenL 
Two Republicans announced 
Iheir congressional intentions 
while the leaves were slill on the 
;',-'('5. and up to fo.tf Dcmocml~ are 
thinking about mounting cam-
- ;':iigns before the fm.l heavy snow-
fall. The filing period for the pany 
primaries is this month_ 
First 10 make hi~ pmns knoy,rn 
was Donald Manzullo, an auomey 
irom Oregon in Ogle County. 
Manzullo, 45, claims the farthest 
right side of the political spectrum 
and says he is a "Ronald Reagan 
conservative." 
Reagan's birthplace of Tampico 
and hometown of Dixon are within 
the district. 
More of the mainstream 
Republican power structure is 
behind state Rep. John Hallock Jr. 
Ballodc. 43. is a five-term repre-
scntativ~ from Rockford. the dis-
trict's lan!est ci.v. 
Hallock ha~ ~c.:rc.d toward con-
servatism in the past few years, 
filst deda:-ing hi.nself as pro-
choice but \oung fa anti-abortion 
causes in the last session of the 
General Assemhlv. 
Although the district is primarily 
Republican, a Democrdt-funded 
poll showed Hallock is vulncrdble 
10 what State Sen. Jovce 
Holmberg, D-Rockford, cailed 
"the right kind of Dcmocrnt." 
Holmberg wa~ thought by some 
to be that kind of DemocrAt, but 
she announced \a<;t month she wiU 
not give up what is thoughllO be a 
!>aCe scat in Springfield. Several 
other Democrats hum \Vinncbago 
County also have taken their hats 
out of the ring. 
Winnebal!o Count\· has the 
largest share'olthe distflct's popu-
lation. The 1(,.:; suetciles trom 
Boone, Ogle and Lee countic.~ on 
the cast, to the Mississippi River 
rounties of Jo Davies.~. Carroll and 
Whiteside, to Stcnhenson and 
Winnebago counties along the 
Illinois-Wisconsin bonk!'. 
Democrats are commg forward 
from outlying portioru; of the dis-
trict as a result of the Ixk of inter-
est in tbe Rockford araL The rust 
Democrat 10 announce began his 
campaign last week and another 
said he will unveil his bid this 
week:. 
Galena lawyer John Cox, 42, 
said he "did not want to pass up 
the opponunity 10 run." Cox is a 
former Stepenson County stales' 
attorney who returned to private 
practice in 1985. 
Dixon Mayor Jim Dixon, 50, 
said he will announce his pla!'.s this 
week after h;;; exploratory commit-
lee issued an unscientific .survev 
showing he could beat Hallock. 
Rock Valley College instructor 
Steven Evtalis, 44, is a one-time 
member of Illinois' Citizens Utility 
Board and a former Winnebago 
County Board member. He said 
Holmberg's dccisilID not to make 
the rdce has caused him to consider 
iL 
I'ormer slale Rep. Robert 
Brinkmeier may come ouloJ polit-
ical fCtirement to make the r-.. cc. 
He represented Freeport in 
Stephenson County for 10 years 
belore taking a post in Springfield. 
Bnnkmcier, 67, still owns property 
in Freeport and said he would 
move back if he is elected. 
Dixon and Cox estimated the 
cost of a prirrary campaign would 
be around S2.50.000. Hallock said 
he expects to spend 5500,000 in 
the primary. 
11le primary will be held March 
:0. 
Race, tax re\folts subject 
of Cook County elections 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Race, the 
tax revolt and allegations of 
DcmocraLic machine politics figure 
10 playa big pan in the J 990 Coole 
,. County elections and RepUblicans, 
on the eve of s1atemaking, hoped 
to make the most of it. 
State Sen. Aldo DeAngelis, R-
Chicago Heights, likely to be slat-
ed by the GOP for Cook County 
Board president, was ready to 
carry the fight. to the bitterly divid-
ed Democrats. who last week 
endorsed one of his Senate col-
Ieugues, Ted Lechowicz, for the 
lOp post. 
"I hart always intended to run an 
issues-oriented campaign." said 
DeAngelis, citing high propeny 
taXes and inefficiency in county 
government-
.. It seems the only way they 
know how to resolve issues is 
politically." 
County Democrats wrapped up 
their tumultuous slate-making 
exercise last week, a proceeding 
that opened with party chairman 
George Dunnp. announcing his 
decision not to seek an unprece-
Cvunty Democrats 
wrapped up their 
tumultuous slate-
making exercise last 
week. 
dented sixth term as board presi-
denL 
Dunne's exit came amid heavy 
pressure from angry propeny tax-
payers and rising in-house ri~lry 
among Democrats. Dunne is :.he 
last of the contemporaries of the 
late Mayor Richard J_ Daley, and 
succeeded the legendary "boss" as 
pany chairman. 
The early favorite to replace 
Dunne, southwest side Aldennan 
Ed Burke, was forced to beat a 
hasty retreat and withdraw after 
blacks, Hispanics and indepen-
dents labeled him unacceptable. 
They also rejected three other 
board presidency aspirants: 
Assessor Thomas Hynes, Clerk 
Stanley Kuspcr and LechowlCL 
On Friday, Lechowicz w~ cho-
sen on a roll-call vote over black 
Chicago Alderman Danny K. 
Davis. 
Soulh Side committeeman 
Roben Molaro, who initially had 
the suppon of the pany's executive 
commiuee for sheriff, withdrew his 
candi(!3cy, saying his move was 
the interest of pany Wlity. 
Molaro's withdrawal cleared the 
way for slatemakers to approve 
Aldennan Michael Sheahan for the 
sheriff's post by a 3-10-1 margin. 
The rest of the slate consists of 
Rep. Cal Sutker, D-Skokie, for 
e1C1k and incumbents Cecil Panee 
for state's attorney, Hynes for 
assessor and Edward Rosewell for 
lfea:.-um'. Partee is the only black 
on the ticket for an executive 
office. 
Davis and other independent 
Democrats were incensed at the 
slate. 
State Rep. William Shaw, D-
Chicago, hinted blacks might boll 
the pany in November. 
"I believe that we ha\'C to tea:h 
. white folks a Jessora. in this town,." -
he said. 
~~~~~~~~~.~'?It 
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lI·n·Set. 
Graduatlna Soon? 
. Do Y0l.! need practlcil"'"experlence? 
. What are ynu doing for Spring Break? 
The Student Alu .... i Council Announces I EXTERN ·90 I 
_.an "Impressive attempt to 
expose students to the working World •.. 
..... ion & S ... ion In the followi ... 
colleg •• are I.wite ... participate 
. in the 1990 ExIe,. Program: 
• Col'~I. of Agrlcu ...... 
• Colleg. of ••• i ..... & Adm!.lstra'lon 
• Colleg. of Co ...... lcatio ... & Fi ... Arts 
• Colleg. of E .. gi .... ri ... & Tech .. ology 
• Coll.g. of Wene. 
All materials must be delivered to 1I1e Student Alumni 
Council office by Dec. P. AU applICants must SIgn up 
for an IrI'ervIew when they StD'n1t their application packet, 
Application packets are available at the Student Alumni 
Council office, 2"" floor Student Center, or at you!' Dean's 
office. 
For 11'10'" laforll'lOtio. ColIhIct 0 AlUUM.~~n ~' 
, - 453-2408 Ihle' ru- ~-u·~~-,--"£.J ~~._,~!£~~~~~~~~6!,E] k~ 
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India's new government sets 
nation's people as top priority 
Prime Minister says. millions of pqyerty stricken can expect help 
NEW DELHI, India (UPI) -
Prime Minister Vishwanath PraLap 
Singh declared Sunday that "alief 
a long dark night" Indians can 
expect a government that will 
assist the nation's povcny-stricken 
millions, be more accountable and 
tame political extremism. 
"We have brought 10 this capital 
the dest of the fields and plains of 
India." Singh, 58, said in his first 
::dd. ess since taking the oatb of 
dfice on Saturday. "Millions of 
harnes are without lighL The voice 
01 this goverument will be the 
voice of this hoJx. ... 
The softspoken anli·.:orruption 
crusader huddled with his advisers 
to decide on a Cabinet to run 
India's next government, which is 
already showing signs of having a 
far more modest style than that 
under the regal behavior of his pre-
decessor, Rajiv Gandhi. 
The Sunday Mail reponed that 
Singh's first major decision was 10 
reject the cocoon of 1,500 security 
men that shielded Gandhi from 
threats by Sikh radicals a1 a cost of 
SI80 million a year. 
The newspaper said that along 
with the end of metal detectors, 
closed circuit cameras and the 
frisking of anybody Wishing to 
meet the prime minister, Singh also 
rejected use of a foreign-made bul-
let-proof car for his trusty 
Ambassador, the 1956-modc1 
Morris Oxford still manufactured 
in India. 
He also planned 10 prune to a 
"b:\re minimum" the prim,! minis· 
ter's office from its current 
strength of about 180 bureaucrats, 
it said. 
Singh's viclOry has bct~n viewed 
with trepidation by many industri-
alists who remember his p:l~t zeal 
as finance minister for staging 
raids against taX evaders and are 
concerned he may halt the ceo· 
nomic liberalil.ations ushered in by 
Gandhi. 
But a senior official of the 
National Front, the centrist coali-
tion that led the opposition com-
bine that ousted Gandhi, said 
Singh would opt for continuity and 
not - at least not now - make 
swccping policy reversals or purge 
civil servants known to be close to 
Gandhi. 
"He will not seek to disturb the 
hornets nest," the official said. 
"He was in the government earlier 
and was renowned for his adminis-
trative acumen. I do not think he 
will go inlor any big changes in 
policy." 
Singh, appcarinJ!. on television 
dressed in his distinctive fur cap, 
condemned the conduct of the for-
mer Congress (I) Pany administrd-
tion. 
"We come after a i~ng dark 
night," said Singh, who was 
finance and defense minister under 
Gandhi. "The coffers of the gov-
ernment are empty. There has been 
much violence and bloodshed." 
India's eighth elected prime min-
ister said "there is an urgent need 
for a national endeavor" 10 deal 
with two radieal separatist move-
ments in the northern stales of 
Punjab and Jammu and Kashmir. 
Polls show Chilean's first election 
in 19 years will produce democracy 
ABOARD THE TRAIN OF 
HAPPlr--'ESS. Chile (UP!) - The 
conductor blows the hom in unison 
with the chant, "He's going to fall, 
he's going 10 falJ." 
The "he" is PrCSldent Augusto 
Pinochet. the 74-year-old general 
who has ruled since a 1973 coup. 
The opposition members aboard 
ealI Ibis UThe Train of Happiness" 
because Pinochet is leaving the 
~idency &lOll and they are con-
vinced the opposition candidate, 
moderate Patricio Aylwin, will 
replace him. 
Most polls back up their opti-
mism. Less than two wecks from 
Chile's firsl presidential election in 
19 years, Aylwin appear.; on the 
brink of a viclOry that will usher 
democracy back 10 Chile. 
The 300 or so women aboa.-d the 
train were on their way 10 a rally 
for Aylwin in Concepcion, a 
Pacific. Coast "'ty some 300 miles 
soulh of !he capital of Santiago. 
"We don't want Pinochet any 
mc;;; and Aylwin is the altema-
livc," said Maria Judith Ubeda. 23, 
who will take part in her flfSt elec-
lion when Chileans vote Dec, 14. 
"We don't want any more of the 
dictatorship," said 't~lia Walker, a 
TClired teacher. ''I'm ';oing because 
hum:m rights in Chile have been 
totally violated." 
The change came about because 
voters last year turned down 
Pinocbet's request for a new eigl1t-
year term as president, forcing him 
to caD die efoctioR. Pinoohet must 
lum over the presidential sash on 
March II, 1990, 10 the winner of 
the election. 
Aylwin's main challenger is 
Pinochel's former finance ministc!", 
Heman Buehi. 
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YOUR UNCLE WANTS TO PAY FOR COLLEGE. 
BUT ONLY IF YOU'RE GOOD ENOUGH. 
Army IIO'I'C oIfem quaIjfied IIUdenaI two-
year and three-year IIChoiaraIups that pay 
for lUi!ion and requiJed educabOJ1al fees 
and p.-CMde an allowance for textbooks 
and supplies. 
Youll also rec:eiw lIP 10 .. $1000 gtU1l 
each achaoI year the f.cholarstup is in eIIea. 
So find OUItoday if rou qualify. 
i 
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1986 NISSAN SENTltA, 2 dr. am/1m 
co ... 5 ",d. exe. shope, 69,000 
mile.. $2500. CoIl 549·6925. 
12·4-89 7027 A<J70 
1986 CElICA CT coupe. black. 
43,000, beautilul. leaded •• ,,1. 
wanan/y, $7500 cbu. 457 -6540. 
12·12·89 8325A<J76 
1987 YUGO ... SPD. oi •• ounrOO/, 
2C~. $1800. 1983 E.cort ... dr. ";" 
Sex-5_ 1981 fairmount $995, Z and j 
1.- "·.les687.2993. 
y 8372AgZl 
.... ".m ~~~.~~~~C!d.:::it~ife!: 
new mull. $500 abo. 549·7058. 
12-7·89 70~ 
1985 NISSAN 200SX tu~ ~~8JINi..::·t!::":'iuk $~ 981~~o~P' $3.500 o8b. Call 
12·13·89 836SAa77 
1978 CHEVY MONtA. new brakel ~~~~~rsJ8.$400 oba. Col! 
12·1\ ·89 7048A075 
1980 tONOAClVIC, auto. 0Ic..1OW 
mile.. Codad 549·2365. 
1~~~6yofA ffi!CEl; .. ~.J~ 
amllm co .... 0/ c, runs graal. Muw 
...a, $1650. 457'()258. 
12·8·89 8432AaZ4 
~!~~~~A~E~!:~ ~ ... _ Ph. 565-2(56. 52OOO0b0 . 
.lllaL- 699!W' 
EARN YOUR 
fORrUNE'N 
CLASSYfJEO 
ToPlaceAI\Ad ~~.-?), 
Call ~~, ~ 
536·3311 ~~ 
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~A~ ~JIMPORT PARTS 
The Foreign Parts Expert 
104 S. MaI1c-n 
529-1644' urbandale 
Molorcvelts • logls 
Hom' • Mobile Homta 
AYALA 
INSURANCE 
457-4123 
Secure yourself 
an apartment for 
spring semester 
now before you 
leave for the 
H o~iday Breaks. 
Call or come by to pick-up one of 
ROYAL RENTALS HOUSING BROCHURES 
FOR THE RATES OF ALL OUR LOCATIONS. 
501 E. 'COLLEGE . ,- 457-4422 I 
6959Bj76 
NKE I IIDRM ayail. lor spring 
.emelter, good location., rent i, 
negoIicble, 549-3190_ 
12-7-89 690261<73 
SU8l.EASE 2 ROOM in 5 bdrm 
houoe_ au .... CNI, W & D, cd>Ie. 
dose 10 ~ 549-3666_ 
12-4-89 814481<70 
1 PERSON NEEDED 10 lake over 
lea .. in MeocIowridge ApI_ until 
May_ $227 mo_ 549-37U, 
549-2275-
12-5-89 66QsMJ'1 
5U8lfASER fOR 5PRiNG ... c.esler 
~ ApIo, $135 ""'~ 1/3 
utiI_ ~-2066, os!< lor JeII_ 
12-5-89 69688k!' 
:'~~.S~~~:\l52_~r~ 
pluo 1/1. ub1_ for more inlo_, call 
rr.::~-o446- 7OOsMJ'4 
, 8DRM TU.:trt( I L40ck Irom 
__ F.d\f !urn_, oc, ... - inc!. 
for I>pring .. em., $1]0 InO~ 
529-3.442-
12-13-8" 701081<77 
nmiLEASERS NEEDED fOR 
~~=_ii5~ 
1.57-1.161 
~W& SOBLfASER ~FflJ. 
r=:~: =u~$k}& 
~jr':::~i:ib~lr.'w:.h:~d;W:' 
~QYe. 549-0751. aollor 
12-5-89 8321B/.71 
1 PERSON NEEDED fOR 2 bdrIL Irail.lor spring _ dooe 10 
cam!,,!". SUO + 1/2ubl Quid.. 
ed Bob <II 549-7737_ 
12=susLEASE in 4~~_ 
~i" Park_ Good Iocalion_ CaU 
549-1.354. 
12-8-89 834681<74 
3 SU8iEASERS NEEDED 10< t-io 
~~F.!~~1~5~!~s'3." 
12-5-89 834261<71 
FEMALE SU8lfASER NEEDED lor 
Spr. &em_ ia Meadowridge. 
457-6189. 
12-6-89 83388\72 
SPRING 1990 SEMESTER, $150 
mo. pl •• uIi~~ ... , .... ~ Cal 
.Ice <11529·4628, ASAP! 
12·13-89 700381<77 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY_ 
SUBlEASER needed for mid·sized 
......... AlC, waohldryer, 20 min 
wcA 10 mil.,.", greal 1OC>IMXI1eo, 
nice b~yd, $165 & 1/3 ulil. 
1.!·7-2963, ask lor Jell or I. ........ 
ll·J3-89 837881<77 
3 I EMALES NEED one more /0 
=~ m2 :I.:.'~~t~· ~ 
549·7250. 
12·7-89 835681<73 
FORWGHEST 
QUALITY IN 
MOBILE HOME UVING 
Check With Us F"arst -
Tben Compare: 
• Quiet Almosphere 
• Affordable PJZleS 
• Close To Campus 
• No Appoinlmenl 
Nece$sary 
RO~!MOKnlHOMEPARI 
Rt. 51 South 549-4713 
GlliS6~ MOBD! HOME PAil 
616 E. Park St. 457~5 
Sorry, No Pets 
NANNIES LIVE-IN child care 
p?~ilion' near New York, 
Philadelohia, lhe beach. Airfarel r.::t",)ari .. , benefils. ScreeneG 
p~~= i:a~ni:u~~:oJ81 
N. Harri_ St. '416, Princeton, NJ 
08540; 609-497-1195. 
12-8·89 6639C7.4 
SUBSTANCE ABUSE COUNSElOR-
!:J~~ec:n ~S:9~;;3!~r more 
12-6-89 7028cn 
~iO-B?,~ ~_i.i!fi:3=0 ~ 
Sal. & Sun. for mar. inlo. call 
~1i!39~36-8500 or Connie 
12-6·89 8337cn 
DANCERS WANTED. HIDE-A·WAY 
wunge. 827 1/2 E. Main. No 
nudity $5.00/1.-_ 529-9336. 
12·7-89 ~ 
CARING 8ABYSITTE~ fOR an 
S$~!9!J_ oul. MY HOME. 
12-4·89 . 855500 
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST PART-
~;:i~~:n!~~f2~.~t~I!.atb!::' 
benefill. 51. Jooeph Memorial 
~,:~~I, 800 N. Second 51., 
~t:;~NG fOR A 1~2.~~~, 
~~uil :~ :.,r.nt~~ 
$1000 !or 0_"" on-aJIIl!US :=::r ... :d'i.!:U~ ~ 
8 .... rly or Myra 01 1-800· 
592-2121. 
lMlTrlMff COMPANW!ktws 
........ wo~ .. ". for ......rico/ion. 
Mnd •• II·oddr ... ed· "Iam~ed 
~:L'Rt.I."'" 8-
UMitlON . 8J~1 
GOVERNMENT job. in )('?UI" area. 
$17,840-$69,485. cOIl 1·600-
838·8885 E.I. R 1793. 
WsfJalSl :aSI eam~ 
caoh now. Coli loday 708-
843-2222. Coreen USA 
12-'r89>' SVGS. ~C74 
~~~x~~~~ 
1-602-8JA·8885 E.I. W·1793. 
~B9NDNEY TYPING (:¥~l 
~!~i~~ J~2~~':!~:arsIE::i.a:: 
179.1. 
fMt~ 1,u.NNY. ~t;~crl 
minimum. ~real benefitl. New 
~:ln~;;~lt~1 !.~:I~ 
On <"'.le, Jnc., 93 Main 5'., 
AndoYer, MA 01810. 508-
1.57-3679. 
12·4-89 621701 
fEMALE IIARTENDERS AND 
WAITRESSES lor parI·lime, apply in 
~snil~~:' 01 Gal",y'" 
12-{1·89 661904 
r·.'t?;*;d.t!~_.·.1 
~ct~ 1~~~~~t.:;'a~=C:ll 
mJ~-J578. 6983W 
REPOSSESSED VA '" HUD HOM£.S 
available from I""CIIIDlCZIt from 
51 wiIbout cn:dilcbeck. You 
repair. Abo laX delinquent 
forec:laswa. CALL 1-805-682-
7SSS ext. H-I998 for n:pa liaing. 
myoar ...... 
(CoIl7daJlla_l 
CARBONDALE 
MOBILE HOMES 
Highway 51 North 
-laundromat. CablevlslGn 
-Cltv Walef & Sewer 
.lrQ~h Pick Up 
-lown S.rvice 
-locked Post Oftlce Boxes 
elndoor Pool 
Carbondale Mobile Homes __ ~ ~ ___ -- _.-
Starting at ~;155 mo. Fr~,~.!?,51U' 
lots Available 
Starting at $75 mo. 
549-3000 
• Monogram & Sew 01 
LettSfS· Twil & Fabrk: 
l..stters. Custom Made To 
Order Worlc • Qui:;k Service 
102 W. CoDege· 549-4031 
OFFICE CLERK 
(must have ACT on file) 
Approx. 20 hours 
per week. 
• Business majors preferred 
• Computer experience helpful 
Application' Deadline: 
Wed., Dec. 6tl1 
Pick up applications at 
the Communications Bldg. 
Rm. 1259 Daily Egyptian 
Daily Egyptian . 
Librarian Position 
AvaUable 
,must have ACT on me' 
• Librarian position for the 
newsroom of the Dally 
Egyptian begins the 1990 
spring semester. 
• Experience in filing preferred. 
Application Deadline: 
Fri., Dec. 8, 1989 
Pick up applications at the managing 
editors office, Room 1247H in the 
C.ommunications Building. 
J)eiiJjtEgyptiim 
J-fappy 
tB-llJay 
'1Jeoi 
.9lnn 
Tau Kappa 
Epsilon 
proudly announces 
its new officers 
for 1990 
Emidm1 
Eric Jacobs 
Vice Pwident 
Brett Carr 
&mtm 
loe DeCeault 
Treasurer 
10hn Parton 
Historian 
Dave McGraw 
CIw1IaiIl 
Ralph Nyberg 
Sergeant-at-Arms 
Chuck Leeper 
~ 
John Kutsch 
Inquiries under way in Dinkins' investigation 
'-.[W YlJRK (UPI) - Federal 
pfo:\c~ulors and cit\' iU\'Cst.JCiltOrS 
;In: investigating uviirious fin:mcial 
transactions" invol\'lnl! mayor-
dcCl Davrd Drnkins, ind~ding-one 
Ikll III "hlt-h he translcrred stock 
to hi~ son,ofl!cials said Sunday. 
"TlkTc is a preliminary inqUIry 
t->c Illg t"(lIlducted by our office in 
conjulll Lion with the DI.'jJilfllllcnt 
oi" Investigation iNo "ariou' Ii nan-
0:11 uansaclions h)' Mr. Dinkins," 
'>:Iid Ann Driscoll, a spokeswoman 
i"or Brooklyn U.S. AtWrney 
Antlrew Maloney. 
Driscoll declined [() b.: more 
specific, hut Ron Davis, a DOl 
spokcsman, said th" inquiry 
involved Dinkins' handling of a 
lran~fer of stock in Inner Cily 
Broadcasting Corp. to his son. 
The stock iransaction and 
Dinkins' failure to file lIleome 
La:\CS for four years nearly two 
decades ago werc repeatedly criti· 
(izcd by Rudolph Giuli;rni, a for-
mer federal prosecutor and 
Drnkins' Republican opponent in 
the mayoral mce. 
Dinkins said he was eoop<!mting 
"I,(H)(} percent" ,,', ;tt, th,' ;,I,,',ti-
t!.~.llior!. 
- "We want to put this thing to 
hed once an'.1 for all," Dinkins' 
lawyer, Charles Stillman, 1011\ the 
Daily "cw, in Sunday editions. 
Thc newspaper, Citing law 
enforcement sources, ,aid the 
invcstigation is in the pr"l'iiminJI) 
SLal!e ;md includes Dinkins' bn-
dli;]g of stock in Inner Clt\ 
Bro;jclc;]<aing Corp. . 
The probe is part oj a larger 
invc~tigalion inlO a related QucrllS 
cahle television franchise, the 
D:lily ~ews reponed. 
Investigators we"e secking to 
determinc whether Dinkins trans-
ferred the stock 10 his son, David 
Jr., through a genuine tr,msaction 
i.1 1%5, how much it was aClu;lIly 
w{'nh and whether taxes were fully 
pJill '1n the deal, sources said. 
Inner ("IIi' owns several mdio 
stJtions and a subsidiarv of the 
finn owns a subs~lIllial iri'terest in 
the Queens cable franchisc, 
the newspaper said. Its chairman, 
fonner r-,·lanhaU'1Il horough presi-
'.kl,l Percy SUlton. is a I<mg-time 
Dinkins friend. 
The nwyor-ekcl first acquired 
the stock in th.: prrvately hdd com-
P;IIlY in 1972 and his hoidings 
grew O\'cr thc ycars to 5XX shares, 
largely, hc has said, through stock 
spIiL~, the Daily ~ews said. 
Following his election as 
Manhattan horough president in 
1985, Dinkins said he was tnmsrer· 
ring ownership of the stock 10 his 
son to avoid a confiict between his 
position on the Board of Estimate 
and the hoard's role in regulating 
cablc television, the paper said. 
Survey shows nlost women lawyers harassed 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Most 
women lawyers working in large 
'aw firms arc suhjccll'rl 'f) sexual 
l, .. ,assmcm rang'ing from lewd 
jokes LO rape. the National Law 
Journal said in a survey released 
Sunday. 
Thc survey of 900 femalc aUOf-
neys, which will be publis~ed in 
the weekly's Dec, II edition avail-
able on news Slands Monday, also 
found that in large law firms 
women have fewer chances than 
men for lOp positions. 
Nearly all of the respondents 
earn more than S50,OOO and arc 
gl"'!'~~~lIy sa,isfied with their 
C:lf(X'rs, !he survey found_ 
Howcver, the survcy revealed 
discerniblc differences between 
citics. Women in Los Angeles and 
Washington, D.C., more frequently 
indicated thcir firms provided 
equal opponunities for manage-
mcnt positions, promotions. job 
assignmeJJls and Iitigation_ BoslOn 
ranked lowest in all categories and 
Chicago also had a poor rating. 
The 12-J1iI!'e questionnaires were 
sen! to 2,97':. women lawyers in 13 
eilies. including, Atlanta, Boston, 
C"'icago, Clcveland, Dallas, 
Houston. Los Angeles, Miami, 
Phll:ldelphia. Ncw York, San 
Fmnc~sco. Tampa and WashinglOll. 
Many womcn also said they 
were asked 10 supply "question-
able" infunn:lliJll during job inter-
views. Some 33 percent said they 
were asked ahout their plans for 
having children and 25 percent 
wcre asked about their husband's 
or boyfriend's fcclings about career 
plans or goals. 
When question.:d about sexual 
harassment, 60 percent of the 
respondents said they were sub-
jected to unwanted sexual attention 
but r.lrely reponed it 
Of the few women who did 
rcpon it, 56 percent said the firm 
did nothing and 38 percenl said the 
offender was reprimanded. 
Most of the offenses involved 
lewd jokes and remarks. However, 
13 women said they were the vic-
tims of actual or auempted nlpe5 
and assaults by supcriors in the 
workplace, the survey showed. 
Some 33 pereent of the respon-
dents said they expcrienced 
UJ\\\anted sexual looks or gcstures. 
And, 25 percent said they were 
subjected to deliberate tOltChing, 
cornering or pinching. 
Some 7 percent of the respon-
dents camed more than $250.000 a 
year, more than 33 pcrceru earned 
$100,000 to $250,000. 
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Shop all Elder·Beerman/Meis stores 
10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Orig. $36 to $40 
Levi's® jeans-
a campus favorite 
for young men at 
a great low price! 
The look, the feel, the rugged durabilitY. 
These are the qualities that have made' 
Levi's all cotton denim jeans for young 
men an American original on campus, 
in the classroom or out on the town, 
Whitewashed and snow washed 
finishes. 29 to 38. 
505 blue slonewlIshed, 
, orig. $32, SALE 24.99 
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Comics 
Calvin and Hobbes 
Mother Goose and Grimm 
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from Page 20--
who entered the game averaging 
20.7 points on 60 percent accuracy, 
10 just 16 points on five of 14 
shooting from the floor. 
Shipley said the Salukis showed 
a lot of character when they 
jumped in front of the Huskies and 
did nOl1ct them back in the game. 
"We got the baskets when we 
needed them," Shipley said. 
"When it got down 10 the time we 
needed a basket. we came through 
just about every time.» 
In reference 10 the Salukis half-
court offense, which they had to 
rely on most of the game. Shipley 
said: "I don't think we're where we 
'1eed 10 be vet k's still early in the 
season. We'have a long way to go." 
"It's good for us 10 have a game 
like this (against) a team that 
doesn't want to push it up as 
much," Shipley said. "They are a 
physical team. This was good 
experience." 
''We have confidence in Jerry," 
Shipley said. "We know what he 
can do. When he gets the the ball 
down low, he's either going to 
score or get fouled 90-95 percent 
of the time.» . 
Although he prefers an up-
tempo game, Mahan said the 
Salukis can win with a slow or fast 
paced ga .. ne. . 
. "'They slowed up the ball so we 
played that kind of game," Mahan 
said. "We feel confident in any 
type of game we play. Everybody 
knows what they have 10 do and 
. we just have 10 play hard." 
The charity stripe once again 
proved 10 be a considerable contri-
bution to the team's offense as the 
Salukis convened 26 of 34 free 
throws for the game. including 14 
of IS in the flISt half. 
The Salukis are the only 
Missouri Valley Conference team 
wilhoul a loss in the early :season. 
The Salukis begin ¥.IJley play Jan. 
6 at Illinois State. 
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SIU Arena celebrates 
25 years of basketball 
By Eric Bugger 
Staff Writer 
A 71-56 victory Saturday night 
over Nonhern Illinois University 
put the finishing touches to the fes-
tivities of the silver anniversary of 
theArcna. 
from a Volkswagon to a Mercedes. 
With all the bleachers pushed back, 
lhcrc was a uemendous amount of 
room for training, a great deal 
more than at the old gymnasium." 
The flCSl Saluki ftcld goal scored 
in the Arena came num the hands 
of former Saluki star George 
McNeil, who w..s also on hand for 
the anniversary game_ 
For one-quarter of a century, the 
Arena has been an important enter-
Jainmem center in Southern 
Illinois. Built in 1964, the Arena "It was a great shock the first 
has housed everything from the night in the Arena. We had a ~ig 
. I I . . 1 adjusunent ~ make when playmg 
Swimmers stay undefeated 
The SIU-C men's swimming 
team.kept its perfect record intact 
with a 75-58 v:ctory over Florida 
State al the National Invitational 
Dual-Meet Championship in 
Tuscaloosa. Ala. 
The Saluki record stands at 6-0 
after the victory Saturday. The 
tcam was scheduled to face 
Maryland and IOp-ranked Alabama 
Sunday. The match with Alabama 
was expected to determine the NIT 
championship. 
Chris Gally. a junior from New 
Jersey, was victorious in the 200-
meter backstroke and keyed the 
Saluki victory. Gally had posted a 
ruUiC1aJ qualifying time in the 200 
buucrfly Friday. 
Harri Garmendia and Jeff 
Williams went one-two in the but-
terfly event and helped clinch a 
Saluki victory. Eric Bradac a~d 
Todd Edison finished one-two m 
the 500 freestyle. 
The Saluki women were not as 
fortunate. They suffered their fifth 
loss in a row this season Satwday 
when they fell 92-48 10 Alabama. 
Tonia Mahaira was a double 
winner for the Saluki:1, claiming 
blue ribbons in the leO and 200 
freestyle events. 
Saluki Nallona nVllaUona in front of IO,O!Xl faRS • .instead of 
Tournament basketball champi- the usual 1,500 at Davies d 
onship team of 1967 to SIU-C's Gymnasium,"~dMr.Neil. Female Smokers Wanle ••• 
graduation ccremonics and the Iat- M"Ncil's historical field goal 
cst rock concert of LA. Guns." for a study of the physiological and 
It was Dec. I, 1964, when head wa~ the S1alt of the Salukis'victory ki 
coach Jack Hartman alia his against Oklahoma State and the psychological effects of Cigarette smo ng. 
Salukjs debuted against Oklahoma beginning' of a successful relation- We WiD Pay $140 
State in the new $4.2 million ship betwcen the SaluJObasketball 
Arena.. team and the Arena. Since the for 5 morning sessions. 
Ralph Johnson, the center for the opening of its Dew home, the 
1964-65 Saluki baskc-tball team, Salukis have won 242 games and Must be 21 years old, 115-145Ibs. 
~~~uh~edf!~ t~~:~~anfv~~::;:' 10~~~ three years were obvi- Call SIU-C Psych. Dept. 536-2301 
Describing the move from DavlCS ously the most impressive, posting 
Gymnasium to the new 10,014 seal an Arena rccocd of 39-1, i~luding .' ~ p:t --.,.., MEMORi;S:ii=;m~cn:nL<hmn;';;';O- ~AII!~. ~~. 
Natioiaal Invitational Tournament I  ...-
~~n::=~g =ter~n which he sa;J =~:t here for every game," "B I G· ) 1M,.. I G HY·· 
"I was vcry fortunate to come 10 Ed Zastrow, also a member of 
SIU in kind of a heyday of the bas- tAhree :::,rSasl ~ealra!~ ':::~~:/~f ': ., 35C Drafts. 75C Spcrcrdrails I kClball program, and as it turned _ _ 
out r got to play with somc great 1967 NIT ~hampionship tea"?, nO Conr H or Hotline 549-1233 no Cover 
players and make the trip to ~he made the tnp back to the Arenas ".:~:;:. ... ~iOing~~~~!i!!!!i!~~!i!!~~~~ tournamenL 11 was a very exclung silvcr anniversary £'Om Florida. ;-________________________ , 
time for us," said Johnson. Also on hand for Ihe anniver- Itall Sa sage or I 
McNcil, who is credited wi~ sary, as he is for every game. was: m an U I 
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Cashin 
your books 
. andplay 
~ IJSA.~, ... 
Getagamecard 
for each book you sell. 
You could win a Ilew Car! 
240,000 prizes in all! 
University ~~ 
Bookstore M~~~ 
Buyback hours d ~ 
M-F 8-5 Sat. lO·2:30'-"!' ~ 
Tra.des·p~oposed forCubs,-'" 
Cards at winter meetings-
Vince Colcman for Scott 
Scudder. Willie McGee for Tim 
Belcher. 
All I hear right now are trade 
rumors and more IIadc rumors. 
The Major League winler meet-
ings commenced Sunday in 
Nashville. General Managers of 
the 26 franchises will get togctbcr 
in an attempt to improve their 
teams by making trades. 
SL Louis General Manager DaI 
Maxvill and Chicago GM Jim Frey 
will auempt to better their ball-
clubs at the meetings, and spccuIa-
tions are flying about which play-
ers will change teams before next 
SC8SOII. 
I wonder what percentage of: 
personnel changes actually end up 
becoming real. I mean, most 0( 
tbrm are braincftiJdreIJ of so-called 
expens who claims they can read 
the minds of teams' head honchos. 
What gives these expens the 
right to lell their favorite teams 
who to fire and who to acquire? I 
don'tknow. 
But I want to join in on the fun 
because I'm a fan who knows 
what's best for my team. I hereby 
proclaim myself an expert. Let's 
see how many of my proposed 
deals for !he Cubs and Cards oomc 
true. 
Wait- I a1most forgot. The best 
deal to be made ~ to pic:lc up free 
agents. A .. carr Ibat signs Il free 
agent usually onlV gives up money, 
nottalcm. 
FirS(. the Cubs and Cards mUSl 
·make it it prioril¥ to re-sign their 
uNn free agems. 
From the 
Press Box 
Tony 
Mancuso 
signing old friend John Tudor. I 
think he is washed up and they 
should look in the direction of 
another Dodger. Fernando 
VaIemueIa. 
The Cubs also may begin to 
enter t.'Ie free agent market. Who 
can forget the best deal tbcy have 
ever made in signing ftee agent 
Andre Dawson'! They have dis-
played interest in American 
LeaglJc Most Valuable Player 
Robin Vount (Milwaukee) and 
Hubie Brooks (Montreal) for third 
base. 
Enough lilout free agency. Here 
we go wi!h my proposed trades. 
Will the Cubs send 
Walton to the Mets 
for Gregg Jefferies? 
Will the Redbirds 
deal Pendleton, 
Carpenter and 
Fitzgerald to Bosox 
for Wade Boggs? 
The, Cubs bave only one' ru start with lill' ('OOs. I don't 
unsigned player this year, but if know whO or wha. is on Don 
they don't sign pitcher Scott Zimmer's ChristmaS list. but I sus-
Sanderson, they will receive a peel the Cubs wi&! go afler a third 
blow 10 their already weak staning basem:;.~ and staning pitching. 
rotation. " The only prime trade bait they 
The Cards have lost piIdIec Thd - 'Seem to have itt National League 
Power to Pittsburgh and catchce Rookie of the Vear Jerome Walton, 
Tony Pena 10 Boston. Pitcher Dan Ryne Sandberg, Mark Grace, 
Cox has been re-signed, but Ric:lc Dwight Smith "an& Shawot 
Horton and Frank DiPino also Dunston. J dou~ they would be 
must be re-signed. willing 10 part with any of those 
Neither the Cards nor the Cubs players. but if they do"", ' 
have a penchant for signing big- Walton or Smith to the New 
name free agents because of their York MeLS for Gregg Jefferies. 
front office conservatism, but the Jefferies had a tJisappointing year, 
Cards seem 10 have changed their but he will be a good biur..r. The 
minds afler recent success in the Cubs would put him at third base 
mar'&eL (his best position) and use Lloyd 
SL LOl:i .. signed lefty reliever McClendon in left fJeId. The Mets 
DiPino \as!. year and be went 9-0. will use Walton or Smi!h in a:nter 
This year they have signed former field and move Juan Samuel inlO 
Montreal right-hander Bryn Smilb. second base. 
and are looking for another r" 'nr Walton to the Mets for Ron 
and some bench 'oelp. , Darling or Sid Fernandez, to the 
They apparendy are considering Dodgers for Tim Belcher, to the 
Tigers for Jack Morris. to the 
Padres for Dennis Rasmussen. 10 
the Rangers for Bobby Will, etc. 
The Cubs occd a IOpnO\l.:h starting 
pitcbc~ :md any tC:lffi would wel-
come Walton. 
Smi!h, Vance Law, JefT Pico and 
Stcve Wilson to Houston for 
Danny Darwin and Ken Caminiti. : 
Cbicago gcLS a right-handed 
bullpen SlOpper and a future All' 
Star third baseman and the AsIros 
get a solid pla)'CI~ a has-been and 
two never-wiIl-bcs. 
Walton 10 Cincinnati for Chris 
Sabo. The Cubbies get a third 
baseman and the Reds gCt anOUl-
fielder. 
On to the Cardinals. Whitey' 
Herzog says he wants even more 
pitcbing and a stronger bench. 
Maxvill has othcc ideas, like a cen-
ter fielder named Joe Cancc. 
St. Louis has a lot to offer, 
including CoIcman or McGee, Cris 
Carpenter, and minor leaguers 
Alex Cole. Mike Fitzgerald. 
Geronimo Pcna and Ray Lankford. 
Coleman, ,Fitzgerald and 
Carpenler 10 Cleveland for Caner. 
The Cards get one of the most 
undcrraied superstars in center 
field .. r Caner; the Tribe gels a 
leadoff hiucr, a slugger-first base· 
man and a relief ace. 
McGee, Carpenter and Ken Hill 
to Kansas Cily for Danny 
lhnabull. The Cards get :; Cancr-
like rlayer and the Royals get a 
proven center fielder and lWO 
young pitchers. 
Terry Pendleton, Fitzgerald, 
Carpenter and Hill to Boston for 
Wade Boggs. The Redbirds acquire 
a fUlure Hall-of-Famer; the Red 
Sox gCl a starting mird baseman, a 
sllJrling first baseman and 11lG-·, 
aforementioned pitchers. ' 
Coleman, Pena and Hill to 
Philadelphia for Von Hayes: :me; 
Birds get a mululalellIoo. multipo-
sitional player and the Phils get a 
spcedsler. a starling shOl1SlOp and a 
much-occdcd pitcher. 
McGee or Coleman and 
Lankfotd to Milwaukee for Teddy 
Higuera. The Cards get another 
solid lefty starter and the Brewers 
get more orrensive production and 
a future star slugger. 
Carpenter, Pena and Tom 
Brunansky 10 the New York Mcts 
for Darryl Strawberry. The Cards 
get a stirring, sterling AU-Slar 
slugger and Gothan1 gets a closer, a 
shortslOp and a more-than-ade-
quate rcplaccmcnt right fielder. 
Daye Parker signs with ~.rewe~~ , 
NASHYa..LE. Tem.:: (Ui>I) -:-~ : did frOm nx;PH spot last ye8r. : :: : TfI~' fa,cl thilt.Mark Langstbn 
The Milwailkee 8rewers~('.d off . Wilh Parker's departure.. received a five-year dcal with 
basebaU's wiJiIer meetings SUnday Oakland loses all but four cf its California for $16 million, howev-
by signing fTP.e agent Dave Parkec homers and 10 of its Rei from me er, could mise Davis' price. 
10 a multi-year contract, a move DH. One baseball source said he P-.lrkcr, valCd the Al..'s lOP DH, 
thaI strips the champion Oakland had heard the A's might fill the was a key figure in keeping 
Alhletics of a left-handed designat- bole wi!h free agcnt Pete O'Brien. Oakland on top during !he season's 
cd hiucr. O'Bricn, who played for lirst-halfabsenceof Jose Cans('co. 
Parker's agent, Barry Meister, Cleveland in 19X9, is said 10 want 
said Ill.: runlrdCI calls for two yt'NS a lour-year dC<.ll evcn Ihough hiS 
and is worth "slightly more" than avernge bas d~dincd thrc~ str.lighl 
S3 nJillion. plus an option for a ycars. He is reportedly dickering 
ulird year. Parkl'r, 38, batted.264 wllh BoslOn. which needs a fihl 
wilh :!2 homers and 97 RBI for the baseman 10 replace Nick Esasky; 
A's. DctrOlt, which needs just about 
The Brewers' acquisition ended everything; as well as Seallie and 
a nine-year stretch in which they o-dkland. 
signed no frec agents. General Through 5 p.m. EST, no trades 
Manager Harry Dalton denied the took place at a hcadquaucrs holel 
deal was designed to impress jammed with baselJall executives 
Robin Yount, the caller fielder and and Christmas lOur SO-S. L:JSl year in 
Mo;;t Valuable Player ,-,>,!;. said he Allanla, 23 deals took rL.:e, Illo\'-
would n(11 re-sij!TI · ... Im the BrewcB ing 45 players. 
IJ,licss 1/1,:, r.ladC improvcmcnl~. Trading activit)' may dq:lCnd 011 
"I don'l ~e how it can hurt w; in what happens to Yount and th~ 
Ih;1l arc'a," DJltnn said. "But it was :>thee 1'('00aining premier Irccagcnt. 
flot Ih,~ 111;;~cr." reliever Mark Davis. In IT)"lI1g \(l 
D;l!W!l said Milwaukee landcU re-sign !he Nalional League's Cy 
",ula I~.:;:uusc he' tit It. nel:d lor a Young Award winner, the Padrc, 
Idl-han,i':1 Df! (h" Ulrcc c1\"~1 b~\'C o!icrcd SI:! million ()\'cr jour 
h,~ 1,:\0,": ,~ •. : \!i,w3uke~ ycar~. 
But the loss of Parker leaves 
Oakland Gcner.!1 Managl'f Sin<!Y 
Alderson searching for arwUlcr 
!cit-handed bat lU I,U1 between 
Canseco and Mark McGwirc. The 
Athletics may have to re·sign 
SIOmJ Davis and trade one of their 
pllchcrs. 
Parker, a lwo-t!me Nation:!1 
League balling champion willi 
PIlI"J,urgh. has P. C".lfCcr .289 aver-
a!!e ior 17 seasons with 307 homl.! 
runs and 13~2 RBI. 
"We: arc only doin!! lo'!e things 
which we tr::d sh()uld be dOl:'~ to 
h~lp the cIuh," Dalton said. "If 
signing Robin YOUIll i.~ anlOng thl.! 
fallout from !hose things, so much 
th~ betler. BUI wc're only proceed· 
ing in a norm:!1 course of uyin~ It> 
impr()\'c Ihe t1ul'," . 
" 
Your Complete Sandwich Shop 
Special 
Chicken Breast 
Sandwich 
$1.99 
521 S. Illinois Ave. ·On the Strip· 
Call For Fast Delivery 529-5020 or 549-1013 
WOULD YOU LIKE TO: 
• Earn up to 3 credit hours by March 1? 
WHILE: 
• Building your resume and work experience? 
If so, you should participate in the administration of 3 
surveys for the Mass Transit Feasibility/Implementation 
study iD Carbondale. 
For more information call 549-5302 ext. 303 or 536-7521. 
Why spend April and May in a Oassroom when those 
,e,.- ,_." months can be spent in the sun? 
_ ==r, Deadline Date: 
. ~.~ Today 
~~t()()Il?~IEIl? 
l[)II~\E\l2 
Tired of Sandwic.hes? 
..!ry~ur ~ew Plate Lunch 
Specials. Only $2.801 
"Includes Soda or Coffee. 
600 S.llIinois 549-2022 
• 
• J , t ... ~. _,. c,; •. ~.':11.,,' ,.,-:,,~, ...... ~. oj "\~J''''_'~.; .'''"_.r'."I":-l 
byHungVu 
Junior torward Amy Rakers (34) drives to the basket against 
Evansville's Uz Goeman (11) Saturday at the Arena. Rakers 
and her teMTnates posted a 7048 viCtory aver the Aces. 
Lady Aces fall to ... 
'Salukis' advant$ge 
By Greg Scott 
StaH,Writer 
The Saluki women's basket-
ball team had a "sizable" advan-
tage against the Lady Aces of 
Evansville arid it showed. 
With a dominant inside game, 
the SaIuJcis defeated the Lady 
Aces 7048, a quidcer but small· 
er tc.am, in the Sa!ukis' borne 
opener Satmday. 
Forward Amy Rakers and 
Center Cheryl Weis were domi- . 
of what theY gaVe us. This'is a 
oonf Idcnce builder for us." 
Rakers compHmente.9 the 
Saluki perimeter playCfS ... 
"Evansville was &mal~ than 
us but our guards did a good job 
gctting the ball to us," Rakers 
said. WI think we could be a 
strong team inside and OUISidc." 
The Salukis trailed 'only one 
time in the game. After SIU-C 
built an early. 5-0 lead, 
Evansville came back and led 8-
7 with 14:26 left in the first 
nant forces in the lane as the ----_____ _ 
Salukis out rebounded 
Evansville 45-24. Rakers scored 
a game-high 17 poinls and 
pulled down six rebounds. Weis 
tallied 11 points and had a 
game-high nine rebounds. 
"We needed this win and it 
should be a conrldence builder," 
Saiuki cr."Ch C'mdy Scott said. 
dWe received super play from 
our post players. And our 
perimeter players did a good job 
looking for them. .. 
The win improved Saluki 
reccnJ to 2-2. while Evansville 
fell to 2-3. 
Weis said the win meant a Jot 
to the Salukis.. 
"We needed this win after 
going 1-2 in Hawaii," Weis said. 
"We just lried 10 rate advantage 
Women's Boxscore 
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half. But the Salukis went 011 a 
28-15 run down the stretch and 
led 36-22 at the half. .The 
Salukis coasted on to a 22-poinl 
victory and pretty much had 
their way with the Evansville 
learn. 
Evansville coach Bill Bameu 
said be was worried about the 
mental auilUdC of his team .. 
"We are nOl aggressive 
enough," Barnett said. "SIU-C 
outmuscled us in the first half. 
, We're not mean cnough. We 
have kids that, would rather be 
nice a"d lc::se than answer 
aggression with aggrr&ion. ~ 
Cont~ slated for tonight 
The SIU-C WOrden's basketball lays are averaging 92.3 points per 
Ir.arn will try to get over I!IC .500 game. 
mark f<r the !irst lim.; this season Two sophomores, guard Melissa 
when they host Creighton at 7:35 Sanford and forward Kathy 
p.m.lOI1iglu. Halligan, are the Jays lOp players. 
"I feel the Evansville game Sanford is averaging 26.7 points 
Saturday and tonight's game per game and is 14 tlf 24 from 
agaiDSl Creighton are must wins three-point territory. Halligan is 
for us," SaJukj coach Cindy Scou averaging 15.3 points and 7.7 
said. "We need to start jclIing as a rebounds per game. 
team." "Creighton likes to run and 
Creighton won two of its first gun," Scou said. ''They like to put 
three games and converted 45.8 the ball up quickly. We will have to 
Jll.~ from thme-poiot range and concentrate on the defensive end 
43.2 percent overall. The Lady and the boards." 
Page 20, Daily Egyptian, December 3, 1989 
Stall Phoco by Hung Vu 
FleShman Ashraf Amaya (left), Rick Sh~ (40) Donald Whlteslde during the Salukls' 71-56 
and Er1k Griffin _pn!SSUAt Horthem IIinoi:l pam vicIory~~ HusIdes SafuIDay at fheAtena. 
DefenseJ<ey to win 
over.Northern Illinois 
By Ke ... n Simpson 
StaflWriler 
Head basketball coach Rich 
Hemn has said many times that an 
effective defense cannot be dictat-
ed by points allowed, but rather by 
the point spread. 
After the first three games this 
season, the Salukis, 3-0, own a 
-20.6' points per game scoring mar-
gin after allowing opponents ID 
• shoot only 35 percent from the 
field., 
The lalest addition to the Saluki 
win column came at the expense of 
the Northern Illinois, 2-2, as SIU-C 
defeated the Huskies 71-56 
Salurqayat the Arena 
This season's start equals 
Hemn's b.._. SI31t during his tenure 
at SIU-C. The Salukis opened the 
1986-87 with three consecutive 
wins before dropping four straight 
games. 
For tJre second game in a row, 
the Salukis jumped out to an early 
lead, which they did nOl relinquish. 
The Huskies drew within eight 
points w~th six minutes remaining 
in' the oontest, but the Salukis 
answered by scoring eight of the 
next \0 peinlS and were not threat-
ened aflCC that 
On their way to assuming a 37-
27 halftiine lead, the Salulcis stifled 
the Huskies with a r..ombinalion of 
zones, man-to-nlan and trapping 
defcn~. 
"Defense is whalcolllained them 
early in the game," Herrin said. ""It 
was prCUy good defense in the fU'Sl 
half w~ you can hold them to 27 
points." 
Even though he wouldn't draw a 
direct comparison of this year's 
team to past teams, Henin did talk 
about the differences in athletic tal-
ent. 
"'This team is a more physical 
team and a quicker team ,n Herrin 
said. "We're slrOIlger, we're better 
athletes and we're bigger'and 
quicker. We ought ID be able to 
play good defense." 
Senior J CITY J ones. started at the 
cenlCr position and scored 22 
points in addition to grabbing eight 
f(.~bounds. Jones played solid 
'defense with two blocked shots 
and two'steals. Junior forward 
Rick Shipley contributed· 13 points 
and nine rebounds. 
Senior guard Freddie McSwain 
added 11 points and junior point 
. guard Sterling Mahan dished out 
nine assists to go with his seven 
points. 
Shipley, a model of consistency 
for the Salukis this SC3!Dl, is aver-
'aging 11.6 points after three 
games. He and bis teammates held 
Huskie forward Donnell Thomas, 
5ee~Page18 
Hal~ime festivities bring memories 
By Erk: Bugger 
Staff Writer 
"Memories" should have been 
the theme song for the halftime 
ceremonies of the Saiuki basket-
ball game Saturday niglu. 
In observance of the Arena's 
silvCl mnivcrsary, scverdl CoonCl 
SIU-C basketball players were 
recognized and greeted on the 
court by SIU-C Athletics 
Director Jim Hart and Director 
of SIU-C's Alumni Association 
Ed Bue'lier. with here at SIU," said Lee, who 
One hundred twenty-six play- is now the principal and basket-
ers have. represented SIU-C on ball coach at Wesl Frankfort 
the coon since .he Arena was High School. 
built, but it took only the Three of Lee's teammates on 
appearance of 16 to bring the the 1964-65 squad, Ralph 
members of lhe crowd to their JOhnson, George McNeil, and Ed 
fcct Zasuow, reLUrn('.(i to the Arena 
Da\'idLec, who was a part of Salunlay ni£:ht 
the first team to play in the Johnson, wttl' was a sopho-
Arc.na. was in allendance for the morc at the lime the Arena 
anniversary. opened, remembered l!le 1967 
"'It's great to be b.'lCk here and .... 
see sarno of the guys I playClJ tJ,:§tIe MEMORIES, Page 18 
